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Charge by phone (901)525—3000 or (901)743—ARTS. Groups call (901)525—7800.
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Dave Landis directs

by Anita Moyt, managing editor

Terrance McNally‘s Corpus Christi runs at TheatreWorks,

2085 Monroe, as part of Playhouse on the Square‘s

POTS@TheWorks series, now through Jan. 29. Dave

Landis, who directs Corpus Christi, and has directed and

acted in other McNally pieces, explained what Corpus

Christi is about.

"The play presents the hypothesis, if someone in today‘s

world presented themself as God‘s messenger, how would that per—

son be perceived if they were a gay person," Landis said. "Would they

stop and listen? Are they seeing the messenger or the message?

"It speaks of love and tolerance of all people," Landis contin—

ued. "That is what I feel the message is about."

"Corpus Christi is a passion play," award—winning and Pulitzer

Prize nominee McNally wrote in his preface to Corpus Christi,

dated 1998, consequently the time when America‘s gay and les—

bian .community was still feeling the sting of the death of a young

gay man, Matthew Shepard, who was brutally murdered in

Wyoming and the victim of a hate crime.

"The life of Joshua, a young man from south Texas, is told in

the theatrical tradition of medieval morality plays," McNally

wrote. "Men play all the roles. There is no suspense. There is no

scenery. The purpose of the play is that we begin again the

familiar dialogue with ourselves: Do I love my neighbor? Am I

contributing good to the society in which I operate or nil? Do I, in

fact, matter? Nothing more, nothing less.

"The play is more a religious ritual than a play," McNally con—

tinued. "A play teaches us a new insight into the human condi—

tion. A ritual is an action we perform over and over because we

have to. Otherwise, we are in danger of forgetting the meaning

of that ritual, in this case that we must love one another or die.

Christ died for all of our sins because He loved each and every

one of us. When we do not remember His great sacrifice, we

condemn ourselves to repeating its terrible consequences.

"All Corpus Christi asks of you is to ‘Look what they did to

Him. Look what they did to Him,‘ McNally summed up his pur—

pose for the play. "At the same time it asks you to look at what

they did to Joshua, it asks that we look at what they did one cold

October night to a young man in Wyoming, as well."

McNally opened the play at the Manhattan Theatre Club,

against protests because some considered the play as blasphe—

mous, to say the least. It opened. And the audiences came and
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heard. And the play continues to be reproduced around the

country, some to protests, some not.

"Just as naturally, the New York theater community said no to

this attempt at artistic repression and the play went on as sched—

uled," McNally wrote. "I have never been prouder to be a part of

that community. I owe them — we all owe them — big for this one."

"This play doesn‘t have a gay agenda," Landis said, respond—

ing to one reason some object to the play. "If loving your neigh—

bor and loving God is part of the gay agenda, so be it."

To those who find themselves offended by the parallel of

the play, Landis invites them to see Corpus Christi, but with an

open mind.

"There are going to be some people who have some issues

and problems with (presenting) God‘s messenger as gay,"

Landis said. "Everyone has the right to their beliefs. I hope that

people come with an open mind when they come to see the

show. There is a lot of humor in the show. People take away a

slightly different view. Be willing to sit for an hour and a half and

see what you can take away from it. | would be happy to discuss

it with anyone who sees the show."

Landis, who has been acting since 1991, and has been

directing for the past 12 years, prompted Playhouse on the

Square to produce Corpus Christi.

"I pushed this play. I had seen it in Chicago. I had a friend in

it," Landis said. "(Corpus Christ)) had traveled the gay theater

festivals. | fell in love with what it had to say. It is a beautiful play

for everyone.

"It was a great bonding experience for myself and the actors,"

Landis said. "It is humorous and fun, not irreverent at all. People

of faith can have a sense of humor."

Audience members will find the seating to be different than

their usual experience at TheatreWorks. Seats have been

See Corpus Christi, page 25
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Meet Chicago‘syay swing, [BIIIIVDaniel
by Patricia Pair, publisherChicago will razzle dazzle audienceswhen it opens at The Orpheum Tuesday,Jan. 17, and run through Saturday, Jan. 22.The winner of six Tony Awards and aGrammy, Chicago has the distinction ofbeing Broadway‘s longest running revival.Following the story of two real life murder—esses and the lawyer who turns them intomedia celebrities, the show promises tothrill audiences.Tom Wopat, best known for his televi—sion role as Luke Duke in "The Dukes ofHazzard," has joined the cast as masterattorney Billy Flynn. And, while the musi—cal‘s success spawned the AcademyAward—winning film by the same name,seeing it live is an experience no oneshould pass up.Recently, Family & Friends had theopportunity to talk with Lenny Daniel whilehe was in Richmond, Va. Daniel is theshow‘s swing, as well as an understudy forboth the roles of Amos Hart and Fred Casely."The swing is a very complicated job,"Daniel said explaining what a "swing" is."There are seven ensemble men and 1cover all of them; | do all of their roles. And,

so, at any moment I‘m on for anybody. It‘sa lot of information. | long for one of thosedays when I just have to know one (role)."A resident of New York City for the past17 years, Daniel was raised in Lake Orion,Mich., a northern suburb of Detroit. Afterhigh school he studied dance and musicaltheater at Wright State University inDayton, Ohio."My mother was kind of an artist of the‘70s," he said recalling what drew him tomusical theater and dance. "Instead ofgoing to summer camp, | went to art campand | found my niche."While in high school, Daniel said a girlasked him to dance with her and "I hadsuch a great reaction from it | started tak—ing lessons and one thing lead to the next."As graduation from high school neared,he came to a realization."I was in senior high school and sittingin physics class and | was thinking aboutwhat I was going to do with the rest of mylife and | was like, ‘Physics is not going tobe it," Daniel said. "Oh my God, | was likedying in that class. So, I was trying to think,
See Chicago, naye 21
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COW

by Patricia Pair, publisher

From the moment the first calf was released from the

chute to the moment the final rider slid from the back of

the last steer, gays and lesbians from around the coun—

try donned their boots and hats and saddled up to com—

pete in the 19th International Gay Rodeo Association

Finals in Dallas.

A few years back, in 1999, when the Finals were held

in Little Rock, Family & Friends Magazine spotlighted a

few of the gay men who risk life and limb to compete in gay

rodeo. This year, we decided to feature two of the IGRA‘s

top lesbian contestants, Crystal Marlin and Ty Teigen.

Arkansas native Marlin, who now resides in Beebe,

Ark., finished the finals contest as the IGRA 2005

Champion in Steer Riding, Wild Drag Racing and as the

All Round Cowgirl.

Teigen, a 42—year old who was born and raised in

western Nebraska and now makes her home in Denver,

Co., finished the competition in third place for the 2005

All Round Cowgirl title.

(For how each woman did in individual events, see

inset on the next page.)

Marlin‘s three first—place finishes in 2005, aren‘t bad

marks for anyone, especially since it‘s only her second

gay rodeo finals.

"I am just proud, with this being my second year in gay

rodeo, that with all the tough competition | was ablgg)
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win the All Round," she said. "My first year, I won
Rookie of the Year and the next year | won. I
don‘t think anybody has ever done that before in
gay rodeo."

So, what drew these two women to rodeo, and
more specifically to gay rodeo?

"My whole family rodeos or did at one time,"
Marlin explained. "My dad bulls, my step—dad rode
bareback horses, my mom barrel raced. I got my
first horse when I was three. From that point on I‘ve
been hooked.

"I competed in my first rodeo when I was three,
and started running barrels," she continued. "As I
got older, I started doing more than just running bar—
rels. When I got into high school, I went to high
school rodeos. I. competed in several events then."

Teigen started when she was eight. f
"I started competing in junior rodeo when | was

eight years old," she recalled. "My family had gotten
into horses shortly before I was born, and we start—
ed competing in rodeo as a family activity. 1 competed in Little
Birches, high school and college rodeo.

"I was out of horses and rodeo for about 12 years for a com—
bination of reasons," Teigen continued. "My parents divorced
and sold the farm and all the horses and I had moved to Denver
to find a gay community.

"I met a lesbian couple that was involved in gay rodeo and
they took me to my first gay rodeo in Denver in 1994," the 42—year
old cowgirl added. "I knew that I had to get involved. I loved rodeo
and missed having horses in my life. | bought a horse in 1995,
and with a lot of support from my friends, Robin and Amy, | start—
ed competing. | competed in the Denver rodeo from 1994 to
2000. I started going out on the circuit a little bit in 2001, and have
gone to between five and nine rodeos every year since 2002."

Gay rodeo is comprised of four divisions of events. There are
the Rough Stock Events, which include Bull Riding, Bareback
Riding, Steer Riding and Chute Dogging: Roping Events, which
include Calf Roping On Foot, Mounted Break—Away Roping and
Team Roping; Speed Events, such as Barrel Racing, Pole
Bending and Flag Racing, and Camp Events, including Steer
Decorating, Wild Drag Racing and Goat Dressing.

Although Marlin said she competes in Calf Roping On Foot,
Break—Away Roping, Barre! Racing, Pole Bending, Team

HANGING OUT WITH FRIENDS: Ty Teigen, rig
Linda McKinney/www.lindamekinney.com

 

ht, enjoys a moment with herfriends.

Roping, Wild Drag Racing, Goat Dressing, Flag Racing and
Steer Riding, she admits it‘s hard to pick a favorite event.

"It‘s so hard to pick which is my favorite," the blonde, 24—year old
cowgirl said. "I really enjoy Break—Away Roping because it is not all
about how good of a horse you are riding. You can have a good
horse, but not be able to catch a calf. So, it takes a lot of practice
for yourself to be able to catch. I still love running barrels and | like
riding steers because of the adrenaline rush. I love some of the
camp events, because you get to compete with your friends."

Teigen is a roper, pure and simple, even though she com—
petes in Calf Roping On Foot, Break—Away Roping, Team
Roping, Chute Dogging, Barre! Racing, Pole Bending, Flag
Racing, Wild Drag Racing and Steer Decorating.

"My favorite event is Break—Away Roping," she said. "I have
always loved to rope and loved calf roping. Roping will always
be my favorite event."

There is definitely more to these two women than how they fill
their saddles, how they handle a rope or how they compete.
They are lesbians.

Marlin, who was married to a man for four years, said she‘s
probably always known about her attraction to women.

"I think I have always known, but I didn‘t want to admit it," she
explained. "I think I was more worried about what people, espe—
cially my family, would think of me. | think the light bulb came on
 

   

    

one day and | quit worrying about what\_ __ CRYSTAL MARLIN k TY TEIGEN other people think. I am going to live myFirstRound __ ___ ___ First Round s life for what makes me happy, not for\ __.Ist .

.

Steer Riding __ _ bth ChuteDogging _ what makes them happy. For me to beaa $qu . gigszagiggpfisgf a 2:2 fgl'zggggié’ Roping happy should make them happy. I am not
_ 2nd __ Pole Bending: 4th Wild Drag Racing (team) _ the type k.) beat around a_bout things,=_ ___ ist — Wild Drag Race (team) _7th ___ Goat Dressing (team) when I decide to do something, | just doSecond Round . Second Round L v it. So, when | came out, boy did I come_ || fst: Steer Riding — _. dth Calf Roping On Foot out. | came out to my family and every—‘Ath ___ Break—Away Roping . 3rd Break—Away Roping body at once. Some took it better than I__ 2nd — Barre! Racing ' 6th Team Roping (team) thought, and for others it took some time,_ ard _ Team Roping (team) — __ 6th ___ Wild Drag Racing (team) but now everything is great."g 2:2 /~gggt,130r;gs$3582£12330?) Weekend53:8“ Clute Dogging — . Marlin has been with her partner, who

_Weekend Overall _ 0 — 2nd Break—Away Roping also competes in gay rodeo, for the past— _ Ist: Steer Riding — 8th Flag Racing — twcz‘ yGals. 5— 8rd __ Break—Away Roping __ 4th Wild Drag Racing (team) ! have been with the same person for— ist ___ Wild Drag Racing (team) 3rd All Round Cowgirl two years," she told Family & Friends. "It— 7th Goat Dressing (team) . is great because, one, we have so much1st All Round Cowgirl
P}  
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in common. She went through a pretty bad breakup before me,

and | went through hell coming out. We were there for each other

through all of it. The first six months, with us both going through

what we were going through, was hard. But | say now, if we

made it through those six months, we can make it through any—

thing. We are like best friends, we do everything together."

Unlike Marlin, Teigen is single, not by choice, although she

desires a partner to share her life, she isn‘t the type to fall in love

with the first person she meets. Instead, she is waiting until that

special someone comes along and she knows it‘s right.

"I was 17," Teigen said recalling how old she was when she

first realized she had a same—sex attraction. "I was working in a

restaurant in Nebraska and met a small group of gay people.

They pretty much adopted me and helped me figure it out."

Real cowgirls wouldn‘t really be cowgirls without their horse

or horses, whichever the case may be.

"My roping horse can do it all," Marlin said. "You can break—

away rope, team rope and run flags on him. He is an all around

good horse. He is seven years old. My barrel and pole horse is

six years old, and sometimes acts very immature. When she is

on and ready to run she can‘t be beat. But sometimes, it‘s like

she has too much personality. It‘s like she‘s worried about how

good she looks, instead of doing her job. I have several horses,

so I never know which one I am going to be riding. Some horses

are further along than others. I am always training new horses."

Teigen also uses two different horses when competing in dif—

ferent events.

"I have two nine—year old Quarter Horse geldings," she

began. "I have had Hershey since he was three, and have pret—

ty much trained him myself. I compete in pole bending, team rop—

ing heeling and flag racing, which is his favorite, on Hershey.

"I have had Leo for almost two years," she continued. "He

was a finished barrel and team roping heading horse when I

bought him. I compete in barrel racing, team roping heading and

break—away roping on Leo. They are both amazing athletes and

just super nice horses to be around."

Horses play a very important role in the lives of rodeo contestants.

"My horse plays a very important role," Marlin said. "All hors—

es are different, and built different. You have your horse that is

bred for cow, that is stocky and heavier made. And, you have a

horse that is bred for speed who‘s a little leaner made. You want

a stout cow horse to do most of your roping events, then you

want one that is bred to run for speed events."

Teigen further explains.

"The horse is a huge part of the competition," she added.

AWARDS CEREMONY: Crystal Marlin, left, receives her awards while
Ty Teigen, plaid shirt, and others lOOK On. Linda McKinney/Avww.lindamckinney.com
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"The horse has to have the ability and training to be competitive.

The communication between horse and rider is key. You must

work together as a team and have total trust of each other in

order to be successful.

"One thing that is unique about gay rodeo is that you don‘t

have to have a horse in order to become involved," Teigen con—

tinued. "We have 13 events and only five of the events require a

horse. People can come in, get involved and compete without

making the investment in a horse. Many people do move on and

get a horse, but it‘s not required."

Of course, the horse isn‘t the only one who needs to possess

certain skills in order to successfully compete.

"Basic skills needed are riding a horse and knowing how to

rope, but these are all learned skills," Teigen said. "Mentally, you

have to love a challenge, have a sense of being a risk taker. You

have to be tough to some degree, most of our events involve

working with horses or cattle, odds are good that you will get

banged up some. | come home bruised from every rodeo, it‘s

just the nature of the game. Rodeo is the original extreme sport,

so loving speed and a little danger is pretty key to wanting to

play the game. It‘s a whole lot of fun and a great rush when

things work out — the moment of throwing that steer or roping

that calf are just awesome!"

"You must be able to ... stay focused and motivated," Marlin added.

We asked both women to describe a typical day for them at

the rodeo.

"Very busy," Teigen began. "For horse people, the day starts

two hours before the competition begins with feeding horses and

cleaning stalls. I then check the lineup board for where | am up

in each event. I compete in eight of the 13 events, so I spend a

lot of my day preparing for the next event.

"There are saddle changes and horse changes occurring all

day long," she continued. "Plus, I have to make sure the horses

are taken care of — plenty of water and time to relax between

events. The horses have to be cooled down after each event,

and then warmed up before the next. Once my last event is com—

pleted, it‘s time to feed horses and clean stalls again. Then, | get

to relax.

"The split format of the Dallas finals was nice in that | actu—

ally got to sit in the stands and watch part of the rodeo both

days," Teigen told Family & Friends. "I rarely get to do that, so

it was a treat."

Marlin answered, "Ready to get started. When I am in as

many events as I am, you have to stay focused, and motivated.

You can‘t do good here and bad there. You have to try and do

good in all your events. I am very competitive and love to win.

I get mad at myself very easily. | am a good sport, though. If I

can‘t smile when I lose, then I didn‘t deserve to win."

Just as horses are different breeds, so are these two cowgirls.

"My family drew me to rodeo," Marlin said. "With my whole

family having something to do with rodeo, I don‘t think I had a

choice. If I did have a choice, I would be doing the same thing

as | am today."

What is it about rodeo that Marlin loves so much?

"Just the competition, and the friends that become like fam—

ily," she said. Marlin is a member of the International Gay

Rodeo Association, Arkansas Rodeo Association and the

Arkansas Cowboys Association.

Teigen‘s story is a bit different.

"I was lucky enough to have grown up with horses and

rodeo," she began. "I love being with my horses, the competi—

tion and the camaraderie that comes with rodeo. The people

&+
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are very friendly and we are

always willing to help each

other out.

"My way of explaining the

rodeo spirit is that I want to

win, but | want to beat your

best run and I‘ll do whatever I

can to help you have your best

run," Teigen continued. "I have

found that the people involved

in gay rodeo totally embody

that and even to a higher level.

"We get a lot of new con—

testants that don‘t have a

background in rodeo, so we do

a lot of teaching and coaching

to help them be successful,"

she added. "I am the co—chair

of the Contestant Liaison com—

mittee for IGRA, so the coach—

ing/teaching aspect is very

important to me. The people

involved in gay rodeo are a

wonderful group and a lot of

fun to be around."

What does Teigen love

about rodeo?

"Wow, everything! It‘s pretty

central to who | am, so it‘s kind

of hard to express in words,"

she answered. "It‘s the horses,

the people, the competition, the

whole package. I am free to be

myself in all aspects in gay

rodeo. I get to be a cowboy and

to be gay in a totally supportive

environment. It‘s awesome!"

Teigen is a member of the

Colorado Gay Rodeo Association,

Heartland Gay Rodeo Association,

Alberta Rockies Gay Rodeo

Association with IGRA. She also is

a member of the Mile Hi Barrel

Horse Association in Colorado, a

non—gay barre! racing group.

According to its website

(www.igra.com), the IGRA is

an organization comprised of

numerous regional Gay Rodeo

Associations from across the

United States and Canada.

IGRA, in collaboration with

member associations, assists

these associations in raising

and donating thousands of

dollars to charity in their com—

munities each year. The gay

and lesbian communities of

the United States and Canada

have been enriched by the

educational efforts of the IGRA

through its sanctioning and

sponsorship of the various

events and activi—

ties, which are a

part of what we

call "Gay Rodeo."

There were 19

rodeo _associa—

tions represented

at the IGRA Finals

in Dallas.

"IL _encourage

your readers to

attend _a —gay

rodeo to see what

it‘s all about. It‘s a

wonderful _sport _

and to see gay

people performing

at a high level in

something that is

a traditional sport

in this country is

great. We have a

lot of fun and

always want to

share our fun with

others," —Teigen

concluded.
Crystal Marlin and horse.
 
 

IGRA HISTORY AND PURPOSE
Gay Rodeo had its beginnings in 1976, at the National

Reno Gay Rodeo in Nevada. Over the next eight years,
local rodeo associations were formed in Colorado, Texas,
California and Arizona. In 1985, these four Gay Rodeo
Associations, along with Oklahoma, founded the
International Gay Rodeo iation (IGRA). From these
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Encouragement of onest zggfigéggfiwfiflsmanship and

fair play has been the hallmarkof the IGRA as it has sought
to enrich and educate the gay and lesbian community. The
sometimes rough and rugged sport of rodeo offers an
appeal to the thousands of members of IGRA‘s regional
associations. Through structured regional education pro—
grams and competition, IGRA‘s men and women have
improved their skills and have learned good sportsmanship.
The men and women of the IGRA have encouraged others
to have and maintain a healthy respect for the well treat—
ment of its animals that also participate in rodeo activities
and are a critical part of this heritage.
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AN“ nun PBINT ls mae an editorial by the editor & publisher

AFA boycotts Jesus; dealt hlow by New Yorkers

The anti—gay, fundamentalist group, the Tupelo, Miss., based
American Family Association (AFA) is at it again. This is further
proof that the AFA isn‘t anything but a group of self—righteous
hatemongers. They certainly have done nothing to even approx—
imate the all—encompassing basic command of God, who they
claim to believe in and represent, which is to love.

On Jan 4, the AFA issued a call to its "millions" of members to
boycott NBC‘s new TV series, "The Book of Daniel" with a letter
writing and media campaign. Why?

According to the AFA‘s website at www.afa.net, which pro—
vides a sexually graphic, scathing depiction of the show, one of
the many reasons is that the son of the lead character,
Episcopalian Priest Daniel Webster, is a homosexual.

By the way, it is interesting how so many "Christian" individu—
als, similar to whomever wrote the above mentioned AFA call to
action, as well as whomever at the AFA okayed it, so enjoy the
excitement of living a sinful life vicariously through either graph—
ically—detailed, condemnation preaching or hearing the testi—
monies of others; the more sinful past the better. For instance,
the testimony of the once drug—crazed whore or the promiscuous
homosexual will receive far more attention from the pulpit and at
the prayer meetings than the testimony of someone with an
"ordinary," not very "sinful" life. Note: As part of a church, we also
saw this evident in the "prayer chain" where all details are
required in order to know how to pray for someone who has fall—
en into some sin.

Back to the subject. Another reason AFA gave for its boycott
of "The Book of Daniel" is its depiction of Jesus, as in Jesus

 

   

 

Gay Priests
and Seminarians

é’fi'm,£
C+

I KNOW HOW IT IS TO BE MADE A SCAPEGOAT
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Christ. According to the AFA action memo, mentioned above,

"(Daniel) Webster (the shows lead character) regularly sees and

talks with a very unconventional white—robed, bearded Jesus."

So, to them, Jesus‘s character in this show doesn‘t pass their

self—righteous inspection. Question: When did they become

God‘s Inspector General?

This is really sad, folks. For the past decade or more, for

whatever the reason, the name Jesus Christ has rarely even

been mentioned by the organized churches, regardless of

denomination, or any right—wing organization, and that includes

the AFA. They may mention God; gays go to hell; give to me and

God will give back to you, but not Jesus or Jesus Christ.

However, the folks at NBC, whatever their motivation, cast the

character of Jesus (portrayed by Garrett Dillahunt) in this show,

stepping out of a major comfort zone and risking ratings to do so.

(By the way, the second mention of Jesus Christ we have

heard in this first couple of weeks of 2006, is in the new play at

TheatreWorks, Corpus Christi. See page 8.)

We believe Jesus would be happy to be involved in a TV

show in the 21st century. Jesus always met people where they

were at and that usually wasn‘t in an organized church setting.

Millions will actually be introduced to the historical person of

Jesus through this new show. A whole new generation, a gener—

ation with no religious or church background whatsoever, will

meet this person who has the good of others at heart, speaks of

peace, and loves all.

If nothing else, he could be a positive role model. And, if our

world needs anything now, it is a positive role model.

Well, we couldn‘t close without mentioning the AFA‘s involve—

ment in the new gospel of prosperity now preached in churches

and on television throughout our country.

Basically, in June of 2005, AFA declared a boycott of Ford

Motor Company because Ford advertised in gay publications

and supported gay and lesbian events. During the month of

December 2005, after declaring their victory over Ford by forc—

ing the mega—corporation to pull all ads for Jaguar and Land

Rover brands from gay publications, as well as all support for

gay and lesbian causes and events, the AFA was dealt a major

blow out of nowhere, not from gays, but from the infamous New

York City folks who oversee the billions of dollars of pension

funds for about a million New York City employees. These NY

guys have come to the rescue for diversity and non—discrimina—

tion for sexual orientation more than once. Apparently the CEO

of Ford took their phone call, was reminded of the millions of

shares of Ford Motor Company stock these New Yorkers owned

and the Ford head honcho quickly clarified the statement being

made by AFA and said AFA had the right to their opinions but

Ford supported diversity and still does. Ford is not pulling its ads

or support from the gay and lesbian community.

It should be noted that Ford Motor Company received a 100

percent Corporate Equality Index from the Human Rights

Campaign in 2004, allowing HRC‘s seal of endorsement on all

Ford Motor Company advertisements. In Memphis, the now non—

existent Lewis Ford was very gay friendly and supportive of

Family & Friends magazine from the first ads purchased sever—

See AFA boycott, nage 42
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On Saturday, Jan. 28,
Backstreet Memphis/The Coliseum, 2018 Court
Avenue, will bring to Memphis acclaimed DJ,
Kimberly S., and host her Mid—South CD release
party for Global Groove: Dj Kimberly S., her sec—
ond CD for Centaur Music.

Kimberly‘s consistency and creativity, which
make her a major draw at clubs, has developed
over the years through experience, hard work and
a love for music.

Kimberly S. started in the music retail business
when she was 18 and learned how to DJ at 20.

"I met a guy who worked at a lesbian bar here
in West Hollywood called The Palms," Kimberly S.
told DJ Ron Slomowicz, music writer for
About.com (dancemusic.about.com) "I went up to
him and I said if you teach me how to do this, I‘ll
give you some discounts on vinyl. I was managing
a small record store in Primrose Beach at the time
and he said OK. ... He really helped me out and
about four weeks later he helped me get a job at
The Palms."

With a day job buying and managing in the
music retail business, which allowed her access to
the newest music on the scene, and a DJ booth to
share it with the dancing public, she soon was
developing her reputation as one of the hottest
DJ‘s around.

Kimberly S. has provided the music for some of
LA.‘s greatest circuit parties, including Girl Bar
Dinah Shore Weekend Palm Springs (1999—2004),
White Party Palm Springs (2000—2005), and New

Orleans‘ Mardi Gras, Southern

Decadence and Halloween parties. Her

gigs have taken her across the nation

and around the world. The list is long,

with her latest being a DJ booth in Taiwan

in December. 2005, and welcoming in

2006 working in Las Vegas.

And her career continues to extend to other
areas, as well.

Kimberly S. found her way to the small
screen in the Fall of 2002, when she played a
popular club DJ on the WB series, "Charmed."
She has been a celebrity spokesperson for
John Paul Mitchell Systems hair care line.

And _she formed _WERK _IT!

Entertainment, a DJ management and

mentorship program, in 2004.

"This new collection really reflects

today‘s west coast sound," Kimberly

explained about her new CD Global

Groove: Dj Kimberly S. "It combines pop—

ular and upbeat disco house grooves with

some edgier tribal beats to really repre—

sent the power that lyrics, rhythm and

melody can have together. It‘s defi—

nitely a set of ‘prime time‘ music."

For more information, go

online to www.djkimberlys.com,

www.werkitentertainment.com

or backstreetmemphis.com.
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PLAYHOUSE ON THE SQUARE PRESENTS

A POTS@THEWoORKS PRODUCTION

POTS@THEWORKS PRODUCTION
TheatreWor-ks‘“ JCII‘IUGI’Y 6 — 29

For Tickets CaLL (901)

Sponsored by Happy Jones and Fred Terry
Media Sponsors: Family & Friends Magazine, The Memphis Flyer, Pride Business Guide, WKNO FM 91.1

Season Media Sponsors: Jabberblabher Magazine, Time Warner Cable
iooteuel
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"Bun-l. Town things to do ‘round town

Tuesdays on the Terrace Wine Tasting at Fratelli‘s in the
Garden is set for Tuesday, Jan. 31, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at The
Memphis Botanic Garden, located at 750 Cherry Road in
Audubon Park. Come enjoy wine and hors d‘oeuvres with a
botanical twist. "Icy Hot" features ice wines, champagne and
"Gluhwein," a hot and spicy cinnamon wine punch served with
gourmet imported cheeses and specialty desserts. Tickets are
$30 each and reservations are recommended by calling (901)
685—1566, ext. 130.

Vacations are highlight of auction
Looking for a vacation in a tropical paradise? How about a

quaint weekend getaway? The Hilton/WKNO Travel Auction, set
to air live on WKNO/Channel 10 on Sunday, Jan. 29, from 6 to
11 p.m., has the perfect trip for everyone. A complete listing of all
auction items plus links to properties and destinations, as well as
how to participate in the online or telephone bidding process, are
available online at www.wkno.org.

Trans forum set at MGLCC
A transgender awareness forum will be held at the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Center, 892 South Cooper, on Tuesday, Jan. 17,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. This forum is part of MGLCC‘s Lavendar
University and feature several speakers who are transgender.
They will tell their stories and answer questions from the audi—
ence. The purpose of this forum is to educate people about

 

  

 

  

transgender — what it means, issues of concern and why it is
important for awareness to be raised; to give meaning to the "T"
in "GLBT." For more information, contact Robin Yow at
RobinYow@gmail.com.

IMAX film fest to return to Palace
The Bank of America IMAX Film Festival is set for Jan. 14

through Feb. 20 at the Crew Training International IMAX Theatre
at the Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue. Six films are
on the lineup, including Fighter Pilot: Operation Red Flag,
Everest, Alaska: Spirit of the Wild, The Living Sea, Dolphins and
Vikings: Journey to New Worlds. Tickets are $8 for adults, $7.25
for seniors and $6.25 for children (ages three to 12). For show—
times and reservations, call (901) 320—6362.

BGALA

University of Memphis Students

for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Awareness

uofm_bgala@yahoo.com + www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
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"Everything happens at parties." Jane Austen

Adult content and discreet nudity.

Lohrey Stage, February 3—19

By Douglas Carter Beane

interweaving characters of old elegance and new money, this

is a classic story of double—dealing, loyalty, love and hatred.

Personalities reveal themselves as the characters intermingle at —

play and sport until everything they try to hide is exposed. It‘s an

actor‘s dream and an audience‘s delight.

Season Sponsor: Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Foundation
Season Media Sponsor: Time Warner Cable
Media Sponsors: Af Home Magazine and Southern Women Magazine

MEdelisa al
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LAPD to march, show

positive presence
at

7th Gay Games

When the competition commences at the Seventh Gay

Games in Chicago this July, officers of the Los Angeles Police

Department in uniform will be marching with the assembled ath—

letes opening "Gay Games VII, Sports and Cultural Festival,"

July 16—22. The sponsorship of the games by the LAPD marks a

first for any major metropolitan police force and will help the

LAPD continue and increase its commitment to diversity within

its ranks.

While in Chicago for the games, members of the LAPD

Recruitment Unit will be in attendance to provide participants

and visitors an opportunity to meet and discuss the more than

250 career opportunities open to members of the LAPD.

"The department is hiring and will be for the foreseeable

future," said Commander Kenneth Garner, commanding officer,

LAPD personnel group. "We want everyone in Chicago and from

the surrounding areas to visit with our recruiters while they are

at the Gay Games and see what an outstanding and exciting

career LAPD has to offer."

"The LAPD is an equal employment opportunity employer

committed to diversity," said Officer Michael Jolicoeur, LAPD

recruitment section, gay and lesbian coordinator. "Our landmark

participation in the Gay Games as one of the proud sponsors,

demonstrates the Department‘s commitment to creating an open

and inclusive workplace among its officers. LAPD will continue

to aggressively reach out to men and women from all races, eco—

nomic backgrounds, religions and sexual orientation."

The Gay Games are open to everyone and require no quali—

fying events, minimum or maximum requirements or mandatory

affiliations. The Games are built on the founding principles of

participation, inclusion and personal best to promote a support—

ive environment free from bigotry, where participants achieve

success by their own measure. More than a tournament or cul—

tural program, the Gay Games is a gathering of the internation—

al sports and arts community that changes lives, attitudes and

the very nature of competition.

For more information, go online to www.GayGamesChicago.org.

NERD CASH?

Call CAsli (2274)

and provide a tip on a

crime or a possible crime.

Just tell what you know or

suspect anda get a secret

TD nimber. Use it later to

call back ana find out 1f

the police mage an arrest

anda how to get your cash |

©2385 —CALCH
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The Cultural Develo

is proud to present

PHILADANCO

Philadelphia Dance Company ,~

January 27, 8 pm ;

January 28, 8 pm

The Orpheum

pment Foundation of Memphis

    

      

 

    

 

TICKETS

$15—$38

(901) 535—3000

arre ae TicketMaster.com

——— sis — __ Groups: (901) 525—7800
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REUNIONS:

ROO

an unpublished novel

by Jim Norcross

(chapter by chapter)

Helen started out the door but then

stopped and ran back to the bedroom.

She picked up the small framed picture of a young Marine sit—

ting in front of an unfurled flag and slipped it into her purse. She

went outside just in time to see Ernie pull his taxi over in front

of the apartments.
"Here I come Dr. Brady, ready or not," Helen thought to her—

self. She could feel the garter belt under her black dress; it gave

her such a feeling of power.

Helen had never been in the Peabody

before but she had certainly heard about it

from the customers who came into the bar.

She could certainly see why the queens

would love the place. It was awe—inspiring

and she stood gaping at the high ceiling

with its gold stenciled rafters and its huge

iron art deco light fixtures. She was most

impressed with the huge marble fountain

that stood in the center of the lobby. There

was a tinkling of a piano playing Christmas

carols in the background and a huge dec—

orated tree stood off to one side with

branches heavy with ornaments and

the like.

Helen spotted Dr. Brady sit—

ting at a small table off to one

side; she recognized him from his

picture in the paper and his resem—

blance to his son. He was sipping

coffee and watching the elevator,

waiting for the Peabody ducks.

The ducks would come down

from their penthouse on the

roof, hop out of the elevator

and, in single file, the drake

first and then the four hens fol—

lowing, walk the red carpet,

then hop into the fountain where they would frolic for the day,

much to the delight of the guests. Paul said his father loved the

antics of the ducks and found it very relaxing before he had to

address a group of his associates.

Helen arranged herself in the line of vision of Dr. Brady and

waited until he was aware of her presence and slowly began her

walk toward him. She went directly to Dr. Brady‘s table and

pulled out a chair. In a bright tone she said, "Hello, Leonard.

Don‘t bother getting up. I‘ll just get a cup and help myself to

some coffee out of the carafe here on the table." She held up her

hand to get the attention of the young waiter who was nearby,

indicating that she needed a cup.

Dr. Brady sputtered, surprised by the action of this woman

whom he had never seen before. "I believe you have made a

22 FAMILY & friends January 2006

   

     

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

mistake Ma‘am, | don‘t believe I am acquainted with you."

"You‘re Dr. Leonard Brady. Are you not?"

"Well, yes, but ..."

"Then there is no mistake." A young blond waiter brought

Helen a cup. She waved him away saying that she wanted noth—

ing more. She did admire his buns as he walked away though.

He was not known to her so Helen figured him as being straight.

"Madam,if this is a professional introduction, I‘m not interested."

Helen leaned back in her chair and laughed. "It‘s nice to know

that | still have it together, but I am not a working girl and, if I

were, you would have to pay double. You are not my type. You

are way too old for me as you would never be able to keep up. I

like my men young and randy. Frankly, | don‘t think you got what

it takes to make my bells go off."

Dr. Brady sputtered some more. "If you don‘t leave immedi—

ately, 1 will have management remove you. I‘m well regarded

and known here and respected."

"Honey, if you try anything like that | will make the damnest

scene you have ever seen and, let me tell you, I can put on a

hell of a show. I will tell them that you approached me in an

unwanted manner." Helen leaned forward

with her face between her palms. "Now its

your move Doc." Helen nodded towards a

man she had never seen before who had a

large case on the floor by his chair. "See

that man over there, he‘s from Channel 5

and if you make a move he will see that the

entire incident will be featured on the 10

o‘clock news."

The doctor squirmed in his seat unable

to decide if this woman was bluffing or not.

The case could be a camera case and he

was afraid to take the chance.

"I‘m here about a friend of mine — your

son, Paul. You know the one you

recently disowned," Helen said,

taking a cigarette and lighting it

with a small gold lighter.

"I‘d prefer that you didn‘t

smoke," Dr. Brady said.

"That‘s tough Doc, I‘m smoking,

anyhow." She took a deep draw off

the cigarette and blew an almost

perfect smoke ring. This boosted

her confidence. She reached

down and touched her waist

where the garter belt was and

felt further empowered.

"How do you know my son?"

"He‘s a regular at a little place | own. A place called The

Colony Club. He comes in mainly to talk.‘
"I see, so you run that queer place, eh?" he said with a smirk.

"No, you don‘t see a damn thing. You are too blind to see any—

thing. It‘s more than a bar; it is a place where gay kids can come

in and talk because they can‘t talk to their families. My bar is sort

of a community center — a place for friends to talk and meet —

because many of them have families like you, cold and judg—

mental, but they are all decent kids."

"My son is not a kid, he is a grown man with a successful

insurance business. It‘s time he grew up and accepted respon—

sibilities and give up these foolish ideas that he seems to have."

&+
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"He‘s having difficulties dealing with the fact that he‘s gay.
He‘s lucky to have Bobby at a time like this."

"Bobby Cheatham is a goddamn pervert. Are you aware of
the fact that he got fired from his coaching job at Raytown High
for child molestation?"

"That‘s not the whole truth and I think you know it. I‘m sure
you had a background check run on Bobby."

Dr. Brady tucked his head and said nothing.
"You‘re a cold SOB, you know that? Probably nothing | can

say will change your mind but you are depriving yourself of a fine
son, one who loves you very much. Just because you are such
an ass ... | am here to tell you a little story. At one time | was just
like you. I had a son who was gay. When he told me, | did what
you did — told him he was not my son and that I would not toler—
ate his lifestyle. I chided him to join the Marines; 1 told him it
would make a man out of him. He did and was sent to Vietnam
and was killed before he was 20."

"Contrary to what you may think, | was an excellent father. 1
was, however, also a busy doctor who had patients that had to
be seen. I did the best I could under the circumstances." He tried
to rise to his feet.

"Stay where you are Buster, I‘m not finished yet. I‘ll tell you
when I‘m finished, Leonard. You didn‘t even know Paul hated
playing football and only played because that was what you
wanted. | understand that you are seeing Orlena Howard,
Claudia‘s mother. I‘ve never met her, though | do know Claudia
and her partner. I understand that Mrs. Howard is a fine lady and
what she sees in you is beyond me. But that is her problem.

"I repeat, Miss? | don‘t believe I caught your name."
"Maybe that is because I| didn‘t throw it. But it‘s Sherman.

Helen Sherman."
"Well, Mrs. Sherman, | tried to be a good father. But | was
  

Saturday

February 25, 2006

Doors open: 7 pm a

Whistle Blows: 8:30 pm .,

$200 per Table of 10 or $20 a seat

Contact Either
   

     

 

TheMystic Krewe of Memphis United

will present its Annual

MARDI GRAS

also a doctor working long hours. I really have to leave now. I
have a meeting to address."

"Please, Dr. Brady, just quit pretending Paul is dead. That is
all | ask. Do not shut him out. Please."

Dr. Brady rose and walked out of the room and did not look
back. Helen put the pictures of her son back in her purse. "I
failed," she muttered to herself.

The young blond waiter came over again to see if she want
ed anything else. She shook her head and she noticed for the
first time his eyes. They were exactly the same light blue color
as her son, Tommy‘s. All at once she felt tired and very old and
so very alone. This time even the garter belt had failed her.

She wished she knew how to get in touch with Ernie. He
could always make her feel better and make her laugh.
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MISCELLANEOUS

MUSINGS

editorial by Jim Easter

+ Dr. Adrian Rogers,

« «4 Southern Baptist preacher, passed away

Nov. 15, apparently not knowing that he was the catalyst for the
birth of Friends For Life, nee the Aids To End AIDS Committee.

+ It is ironic that Shelby County Commissioner Julian
Bolton is so angry that Sheriff Mark Lutrell won‘t privatize the
county jail. Bolton is pissed because the sheriff wields such
decision—making power over the commission. Whoa! This is
the same Bolton who didn‘t heed the wishes of 81 percent of
the citizens who voted for term limits in 1994, and is now
suing to keep his seat.

+ Harold Ford Sr. claims there is a Republican conspiracy
against his son Harold Jr. Senior believes the controversy sur—
rounding the election of his sister, Ophelia, is a premonition of
the dirty politics he expects in Junior‘s senate race. The former
Congressman fired his first solve of mis—quided missiles from his

condo in Miami.
+ Why do we have to wait 10 minutes for a human customer

disservice representative to answer the phone and then get no
satisfaction? | recently spent 40 minutes talking with and being
put on hold by a Bell South rep who couldn‘t explain a charge on
my bill. And the company wants me to subscribe to its internet
high speed DSL service. I don‘t think so.

« Regions Bank sent me an amendment to my deposit agree—
ment that says if | write a check to a non—customer, the bank has
the right to charge a fee to cash it, deduct the fee from the cash
and require a thumbprint and/or other documentary proof of

homophobic

   

identification. The back of the notice stated it will cost me $31 if
I bounce a check or request a stop payment. Miscellaneous
other fees were also listed. | sure miss Leader—Federal.

« Donald Wildmon, chairman of the American Family
Association, says his homophobic do wrongers may boycott the
Ford Motor Co. because it and its dealers advertise in gay pub—
lications such as this one. Not to worry. Their boycott of Disney
World and Proctor and Gamble had little or no effect.

+ On Dec. 13, the Federal Reserve Board raised its interests
rates to 4.25 percent, which means the variable rate on your
credit card or home mortgage will increase again. In a credit card
related matter, Congress passed a law which allows banks and
credit card companies to increase the minimum payment due.
MBNA, one of the largest credit card companies, had profits that
exceeded those of Microsoft last year.

* Starting this season Major League Baseball players will suf—
fer a 50 game suspension the first time they test positive for
steroids or amphetamines. The second offense will incur a 100
game suspension. Three strikes means permanent expulsion,

you‘re out. This means getting caught the first time will cost the

player about 31 percent of his salary; the second time 62 per—

cent. That‘s a helluva incentive not to do performance—enhanc—
ing drugs.

« There are many churches and organizations with the word
"community" in their title. Many truly provide services in their
immediate locale, while others are more far—ranging in area. For
some, however, the word "Caucasian" can be easily substituted
for the word community, Are you a member or supporter of one

of these elitist groups?
+ Did you know Bill Frist and his wife are president and sec—

retary, respectively, of the nonprofit "World of Hope," founded to
fight the AIDS pandemic? The charity raised $4.4 million at the
2004 Republican National Convention from just 18 donors, an
average of $244K a piece. It paid out 68 percent, or $3 million.
An additional one—half mill went to pay political cronies, i.e.,

"consultants."
« When the budget reconciliation bill passed last month, it

reduced the deficit by $40 billion over five years. Most of the cuts
came from Medicare, Medicaid and student loan programs. The
bill also gave a huge financial break to hospitals: they are

shielded from lawsuits if they 

 

Supply on Demand.

Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in

meeting the demands of Memphis area

businesses. 24—hour customer service, on—

line accounts, and fast "to your door‘

delivery are the demands we placed on

ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the

office supply leader in the Mid—South.

Contact us about your office needs today.

—

Yuletide i!!Zm.

1245 Sycamore View, Memphis, TN31

901—372—8588 — Fax 901—388—0785

refuse to provide services for
Medicaid patients, even in an
emergency.

* The first "civil partnership"
ceremony between a same—
sex couple in the British Isles
took place Dec. 19, in Belfast,
Northern Ireland. Similar cere—
monies were performed the
next day in Scotland, and in
England the day after when
Elton John and longtime part—
ner David Furnish exchanged
vows. What do you get newly—
weds, a 10—year supply of con—
doms? Be sure to use them.

(This is an opinion/editorial
piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the
writer and are not necessarily
those of Family & Friends
Magazine or its staff.)
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from page 8
moved to both sides of the centralized stage. According to
Landis, the seating arrangement allows the audience to perceive
what is going on and see how other people are reacting to the
play. However, Landis did say there is no audience participation.

"We are actors telling a story," Landis said. "All characters are
gay. There is a universality of the show and a gay point of view. It
is not controversial; it is about love. We would all do well to remem—
ber to love your neighbor and that we live in a free country."

In conclusion, Landis invited the public, gay and straight
alike, to see Corpus Christi.

"I hope they come and see the show," Landis said, "to expe—
rience it, and take something away that will enrich their lives and
strengthen their own faith and beliefs, whatever they may be."

Showtimes for Corpus Christi are Thursdays through
Sundays at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25 for adults, and $20 for sen—
lors and students.

For more information or to make reservations, call (901) 726—
4656 or go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org. This is an
Arts Access event.

Family & Friends magazine is a proud media sponsor of
Corpus Christi.

American

Tuxedo

 

  

meme

1278 Jefferson at Claybrook

Memphis, TN 38104

901—276—1882
www.sessionsmemphis.com

SUPER BOWL PARTY

Sunday, February 5, 2006 at 4 PM

Join Us For Super Bow! XL

Play QB1 on our NTN Video System

zly'I'J Win Prizes CF37
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www.americantuxedos.com
* Free Groom‘s Tuxedo Program
* Over 100 Styles Available

   

            

 

   

    
 

     
      
   
   
   

  
  

   

 

 

     

* Discounts on Invitations % Drink Speciais *+BDBBBBpOm+x
* Open Evenings & Sundays "AML C [ F d "J.. n Moa
* Best Place in Town ... 00
GUARANTEED!

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY4122 Poplar Avenue Darts with Mitch

__

NTN Trivia Tournament Belles of the Balls

—1§|— SATURDAY SUNDAY901—761—2848 Karaoke 8:30 PM Bingo4130 Riverdale Belles of the Bails Midnight 8:30 PM

acrossfrom Wal—Mart :
|

901—153—8897
|
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CORRECTION

In the September 2005 issue of Family & Friends, the article

"Confessions of a Christian lesbian" was attributed to guest

writer Mary Peterson. The correct attribution should have been

to Mary Pearson. We regret the error and apologize to Ms.

Pearson for any inconvenience caused by this error.

CHANGESTARTS With You! —

Historic Coopefiyoazzy

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Hardwood Floors
Central Heat & Air, Fenced Yard

$1,100 a £109.qi—550-0031
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latinum Jewelers
_ YOUR QUALITY WHOLESALE JEWELER

2200 N. GERMANTOWN Py. — 387—1005
(NEXT TO BOLLA tds

) 545 S. Perkins Ext. — 901.680.0020 .
(oaannie NEXT TO GorpsmitH‘s OAK COURT)
tttTosGcsel  
 

 

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.  
invites members & prospective members

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year. to the first
¢ f j MSLPA

"*~*~* gUSINESS AFTER HOURS

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised “Ema“KING EVENT

at the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into yourlife.

Tuesday, January 24
Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover ane mee

what a new friend can mean to you and your family. Dino‘s Grill, 645 N. Mclean Blvd.

5:30 pm Social Hour with complimentary appetizers;

Memphis ShelbyCountyHumaneSociety beverages available for purchase

2238 CentralAve — Memphis,TN 38104 6:30 pm Program to introduce MSLPA & its new logo

Hours: 1tam—Spm~M—S / 901—276—1753 7:00 pm Dutch—treat dinner $5 Der person

BE SURE TO BRING PLENTY OF BUSINESS CARDS!
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Chicago

from page 9

‘What do I love? I love the theater.‘ So, when my mom and dad

said, ‘What are you going to do?‘ I said, ‘I‘ll major in business

and minor in theater and everything.‘ They said, ‘Absolutely not!

You‘re gonna major in theater!"

Daniel also said he is "out."

"I‘m an out actor," he noted with a laugh. "There‘s nothing to

hide. I don‘t think I was ever in. I‘ve just kind of been me all my

life. No apologies."

For all you single guys out there, don‘t get your hopes up.

Daniel and his partner have been together for the past six years.

"It was fantastic a couple of years ago because we were actu—

ally on the road together," he said when asked if being on the

road was hard on his relationship. "He‘s also an actor. We just

spent three weeks together for Christmas with my family and it

was great. But, yeah, it‘s awful and as you get older you want to

be home with your partner."

Having never seen a stage performance of Chicago, but hav—

ing seen the movie, we asked Daniel how the two differed.

"It‘s the exact same story and, for the most part, it‘s the same

dialogue," he answered. "Live theater is so exciting. It‘s right

there and you feel like you‘re a part of it as opposed to watching

something on a screen. And, you get to see the energy and the

emotion of all the actors right there in front of you. There‘s just

nothing like it.

"There are a few songs in the show here that didn‘t make it

into the movie," Daniel continued. "And, there are a couple of

surprises that didn‘t make in into the movie either, but I can‘t tell

your (what they are). There are a couple of surprises that are very

 

 

it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the fove of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Rev. MarthaBrahm, Pastor

961 Getwell Road
near Park & Getwell

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

  

  

   

fun and the audience gets

a huge kick out of. Times

are not the greatest right

now, and theater is good

to lighten your heart and

let you escape a little bit

from your daily troubles."

This won‘t be Daniel‘s

first time to Memphis or to

The Orpheum stage. He

was here with the tours

for Jekyll & Hyde, The

Wizard of Oz (with Mickey

Rooney) and most recent—

ly South Pacific (with A

Robert Goulet). In addition, he portrayed Alonzo in the final com—

pany of Cats on Broadway.

In parting, we asked Daniel why people should come and see

the show.

He answered, "Our principals are fantastic. it will be a won—

derful evening of song, dance, laughter, very dark humor; it‘s a

very dark comedy. It‘s beautiful people up on stage you get to

look at. There are some beautiful people in this cast, oh my God.

It‘s really a lovely and fun evening at the theater."

Showtimes for Chicago are Jan. 17, 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m.;

Jan. 20 at 8 p.m.; Jan. 21 at 2 and 8 p.m., and Jan. 22 at 1:30

and 7 p.m. Tickets, which range in price from $15 to $75, are

on sale at The Orpheum box office, Davis—Kidd Booksellers in

Laurelwood and TicketMaster locations. Tickets also are

available by phone at (901) 525—3000, or online at

www.orpheum—memphis.com. Groups of 20 or more should

call (901) 525—7800.

 

Searchingfor Your

Dream Home?

 

*Look at our NEW SEARCH Features®
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ditorial by Patricia Pair, publisher

   Things have been so busy

around here during the past few

months that I hardly remember Christmas coming and going and

if it weren‘t for a personal invitation to attend what was definite—

ly the "biggest New Year‘s party in the Mid—South" at Backstreet

Memphis‘s Coliseum, I suppose | wouldn‘t have known it was

2006. Well, I might have had a clue when the people at the bank

raised their collective eyebrow at me for writing in ©2005," on

those withdrawal and deposit slips.

First things first. Since | am the publisher of this here maga—

zine (I‘m practicing my Southern drawl, can‘t ya tell) and the new

Mid—South GLBT News—Press, it falls upon me to extend a

HUGE apology to all of our readers for a) the tardiness of this

issue hitting the newsstands and b) for the lack of a December

newspaper altogether, but not necessarily in that order. Actually,

I take full responsibility for both.

First, the newspaper. When we (that being myself and the

managing editor) decided to publish a monthly newspaper we

made the decision to NOT publish a newspaper in the month of

December, problem is, in all the holiday hustle and bustle, we

(actually 1) forgot to tell you, our faithful readers. My bad. But

seriously, here‘s the reason why: The newspaper is published in

the middle of the month (as darn close to the 15th and we and

our printer can manage), and when you look at the month of

December two things happen. One, the advertising revenue

decreases, naturally, because advertisers run their ads earlier to

catch all those holiday shoppers. And, two, all the New Year‘s

Eve parties are also advertised early so folks can make the

appropriate plans. Not publishing in the latter half of December

REA
LTO

RS®

6rAll YourReakEstate— Needs!

. Office: (901) 757

Cell: (901) 438.

Browse through over 50,00
hitp://altysontfrisch.¢rye—leike.
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isn‘t really something new. | used to work for a weekly newspa—

per that simply didn‘t publish an edition for the last week of the

year. Again, with complete honesty, I apologize for not letting you

folks know about our plans.

Now, on to the tardiness of this issue. Although there are times

| like to think of myself as Super Woman, it just ain‘t so. I mean I

can do a fierce juggling act when it comes to parenting, being a

publisher, being an advertising account executive and attempting

something close to a personal life. However, every once in awhile

I fumble and drop a ball or two. After all, I am only human.

As fate would have it, this time I dropped the whole kit and

kaboodle; I got really, really sick. And, I‘ll share a secret with you

if you promise not to tell my doctor ... I‘m not supposed to be

working right now.

Ever since the birth of my son, I have had an occasional kid—

ney stone, and up until now, they usually pass themselves with—

out much problem, that is if you don‘t count the several hours of

excruciating pain. I haven‘t had one in a number of years, but, I

got one now and it‘s about as stubborn as | am. After more than

a few hours in the emergency room and a CT scan and an IV

later, the doc says, "This stone ain‘t moving." Since I seem to be

an apologizing mood, let me also apologize for the goofiness of

this column this month, but ya gotta love those pain killers.

At any rate, | apologize for the tardiness of this issue. It was

rather difficult to put together these 72 pages when I could only

work, sitting in my desk chair, at 30—minute intervals.

On a different note, we had a very interesting precursor to the hol—

idays. About a week prior to Christmas a news story on television and

in what passes, although miserably, as our hometown newspaper, not

only caught our attention, but became up close and personal.

The story alleged three (I think that was the last count) men

had been posing as cops to rob people of Hispanic decent. The

first man apprehended was Brent Elliot. The story moved its way

up the priority list when the police supposedly identified the other

two men, one of whom was reportedly Robbie Chandler.

Both of these men passed their teenage years in our house.

My brother and both Elliot and Chandler were friends and

attended elementary and high school together. As it turns out,

Chandler was not involved in the crimes in any way. But, there

for a few hours, things were a bit intense.

Happy New Year and I resolve to get these publications out on time!

—— MASSAGE ——
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NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

SWEDISHW/DEEP TISSUE « HOTSTONE MASSAGE

(901) 761—7977

BY APPOINTM
ENT

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
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Position Available with ,
The Exodus Empowerment Project

PROJECT COORDINATOR
The Project Coordinator will coordinate an HIV prevention and community building project
for young gay and bisexual men between the ages of 13 and 29. The community—based,
peer—run preventative program is an innovative and evolving program that includes a com—
bination of peer—led large and small group safer sex workshops and peer outreach. The
essence of the program is community mobilization and empowerment creating a process
by which young gay and bisexual men encourage each other to practice safer sex.

Respon5|b|I|t|es will include, but not limited to:
icipating in thedesign and preparanon of program activities

® recrumng yo ng.gayandbisexual—mentqpart|0|pate in program activities

er sex workshcpsforyounggay and blsexualmen
* telephonlng andSC ”udiullngmen:to [ Lend groups

Skills, knowledge and abllltles necessary
Must have demonstrated leadership qualities. Must be able to work collaboratively in team
setting. Must show initiative and be able to work independently, as necessary. Must have
excellent interpersonal communication skills. Must be knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS
prevention with gay/bisexual men, gay male sexuality and gay male issues. Must be famil—
iar with the local gay/bisexual men‘s community. Must be comfortable discussing sex with
young gay and bisexual men. Must be able to work effectively and sensitively with homo—
sexually active men of varying socio—cultural backgrounds and levels of homosexual iden—
tification. Must be able to work evenings, nights and weekends, as necessary.

Education and Experience:
Must have a minimum of a high school diploma. Prefer individual with experience as
paid/volunteer in AIDS related or gay community issues, or an equivalent combination of
education and experience.

For more information and application materials, contact:

Claudette Branch (Applications) Darrell Lowe (Information)
642 Semmes 4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310

Memphis TN 38112 Memphis TN 38116
(901) 327—4244 (901) 346—5497
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Stephen Pair

Licensep Massace Tnerapist/Personat Trainer

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

  

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM

1684 PorLar Aveur

MemrhHis, TN 38104

 

Individual, Couples

nd Group Therapy

DAEBBLEGHAiR COMPANY

"Taking Care of Business

Since 1985"
_ AE

Dare to be Different! £2"

   

  

     

  

   
Sunday 10am & 6pm

Wednesday 7pm

2489 Broad Avenue

901—452—6272

A Powerful Place to belong \

"A Place For All People

To Worship Together!"
      

  

  

  

 

   

Steve Solomon

home. 9 want to be gour real

eofate connection.

7 Rearton® mi”?!

bor SOWELL & COMPANY +
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STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper +» Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: Stevenc1 @aol.com 

 

  

 

As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!

 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

www.
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"I sort of fell out of the womb and

landed in my mother‘s high heels. ... 1

was always kind of out. I tell you what

was ... the hardest thing was when I

was 42 years old, | decided to get

sober. I had two DUIs and I thought,
"There is no answer for that one. | have ‘You know, honey ... the jig is up.

been in a room with gay people who

|

Take off that party dress.‘ ... I‘d
fought over the question. One would say never been into a gay bar soberin

he loved her because she was vulnerable. Another would say it my entire life. | was riddled with
was her talent. I am pleased that gays keep her legacy going, but internal homophobia. So, these
it‘s a load of shit to think there‘s only one reason they love her." last eight years, | feel like I came
— Lorna Luft, Judy Garland‘s daughter, when asked by out. I‘m comfortable in my skin with

the Palm Springs gay publication The Bottom Line, "Why do who I am and what I am today because of

UOTE

    

  

 

  

  

    
   

    

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

       

  

gays idolize your mother?" Nov. 11, 2005. the work I‘ve done in recovery these last eight years."
— Actor Leslie Jordan (who plays Karen‘s friend

"I‘ve done sex scenes with Beverley Leslie on "Will & Grace") to the San Diego
women | haven‘t been attracted gay publication Buzz, Nov. 11, 2005.
to at all and some with women I

probably shouldn‘t be as attract— "Texas, | thank you, and my wife thanks you. You have
ed to as | was. I‘d say Heath fits strengthened our marriage, providing us with a bulwark against

somewhere in between." .. the onslaught of homosexuals in love. Was there ever a more
— Brokeback Mountain stat insigious threat to holy matrimony than the unholy alliance

Jake Gyllenhaal to the Sam

|

petween two men or two women? The mere thought is enough to
Francisco Chronicle, Nov. 30,

|

seng you scurrying to the nearest Bible, hoping, of course, that
2005. Gyllenhaal and Heath you do not come across Romans 14:13 — ‘Let us therefore no
Ledger play cowboy longer pass judgement on one another, but resolve instead never
lovers in the film. to put a stumbling block or hindrance in the way of another.""

— Robert Seltzer writing in the San Antonio Express—
"There‘s something 1 feel that the gay community affords News on Nov. 13, 2005, after Texas voters amended the

women that straight guys don‘t, which is you can be 50 and a State‘s constitution to ban same—sex marriage. |
gay guy will go, ‘You‘re so beautiful, you‘re so sexy,‘ and they I
mean it! They‘re not just trying to sleep with you. They appreci— ‘"I‘m not very romantic about it, to be honest. | think Kenny I|

ate your femininity." probably would be if | let him, but it‘s just not me. ... We want to |

— Actress Felicity Huffman (Lynette on "Desperate GO it just in case. You never know, | could get hit by a bus and |

Housewives" to Out magazine, December 2005 issue. the poor man could have nothing." H
— Singer George Michael announcing Nov. 29, 2005, that

"I am pale and skinny with gray hair. | don‘t get the appeal." he and longtime partner Kenny Goss will get hitched under ‘
— CNN anchor Anderson Cooper, who does not discuss the United Kingdom’s new Civil Partnership Act, which |

his sexual orientation with the media, to People magazine, Grants all rights and obligations of matrimony. l
Nov. 15, 2005. f o a I"My son—in—law, who prides himself on \

"The bravest thing | did this year was speaking out against being a Buddrinking, NRA—member red—
homophobia. That‘s a scarier topic, because if you bring it up, neck, liked the movie so much he went to   it twice. Straight men are seeing it and

they‘re not having any problem with it.
The only people who would have
problems with it are people who
are very insecure about them—

f selves and their own sexuality
"We came up with a new idea that and who would be putting up

said that we would get married the a defense, and that‘s usual—
day that gays and lesbians can get ly young men who haven‘t
married — when that right is given to figured things out yet."
them. We‘ve decided that we‘re — Annie Proulx,
gonna use that in a positive way, so author of the short
the day that lawgets passed, then story that was turned into the new film Brokeback
we‘ll get married." ___ Mountain, to the Associated Press, Dec. 17, 2005.
— __Oscar—winning —actress

Charlize Theron to the TV_ slid Quotes compiledby Rex Wockner, who has reported news for the gaypress
Extra, Nov. 23, 2005. Theron is dat— since 1985. His work has appeared in more than 200 gay publications. He has
ing actor Stuart Townsend. a B.A. in journalism from Drake University, started his career as a radio reporter

and has written extensively for the mainstream media, as well.

people think you must be gay. But you don‘t have to be gay to
not gay—bash."

— Rapper Kanye West to King magazine, January 2006
issue. The magazine named him man of the year.
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2117 PEABODY

901.278.MORE ,
ya BAR" & GRILL

LIVE MUSIC
IOPitioOO
ROXANNE LEMMON

 

Saturday, January 21 — 9 pm to midnight
JACKIE JOHNSON
Sunday, January 22
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Book by Imls for kids of GLBT parents released

   

  

How it Feels to Have a Gayor Lesbian Parent, a book bykids for kids of all ages, is edit—ed by Judith E. Snow, MA andpublished by Harrington ParkPress (2004).The stories are not sugarcoated. As they say, from themouth of babes, and thesechildren, tweens andteenagers, lay it all out — thegood and the bad:The children are honest.One child may have no prob—lem with a parent‘s beinghomosexual, but another childmay have to work through it. Sometimes theyare quite open about having one or more homosexual parents,and sometimes secretive about it.For example, having been rejected by one friend after com—ing out as the daughter of a gay mom, one child admits she is

by $3556
s" or $063 of All Ages

_ 3m%.

TakeAction!

Advocacy andlegal assistance:

ACLU— Lesbian & Gay Rights Project

www.aclu.org/getequal | 212—549—2627

Student and GSA resources:

bian & Straight

n.org | 212—

ucation Network

7—0135

X¥ our Xk

You Have The Right To

33
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timid about telling others the same news. However, she feelsshe is fortunate to have found one friend who understands herfamily‘s diversity and fully accepts her.As the editor suggests, this book is for both children and foradults. Adults can learn a lot from the mouthes of babes.
CMOM honors grandparents
with free admission all month

Grandparents and senior citizens (62+)
are celebrated at The Children‘s Museum
of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, during
the month of January. Seniors and grand—
parents receive free admission to the
museum in January. Special activities are
planned, as well.

Part of the museum‘s mission is to encourage intergenera—
tional learning. The museum is proud to be presenting a special
month of activities, which are both fun and educational to allow
memorable experiences for grandparents and their grandcthil—
dren. Grandparents fill a unique role in the family and have a
wealth of experience and knowledge to share.
CMOM is open Tuesday to Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, and

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $6 for children (ages one
to 12), $7 for adults and free during the month of January for
seniors (62+).

For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online to
www.cmom.com.
RainbowSprinkles is music for

kids, designed to empower
Rainbow Sprinkles is a collec—

tion of children‘s songs designed to
empower children of gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender parents.
Rainbow Sprinkles presents a mix
of hip—hop, calypso and country; its
lyrics illustrate many types of GLBT
families, with such songs as "Aunt 2ssl
Betty" and "Double Dads." y ff“;

It is written and performed by . A Ltr $108
Suzi Nash, with a little help from WveAArico

some of the kids at Mountain
Meadow (a camp for children with LGBT parents) and Bob
"Bozo" McCone.

"As a person of color, I know how important it is, especially as
a child, to see yourself reflected in the world around you," said
Nash, a 15—year veteran of the entertainment field and former
children‘s television host. "As a lesbian aunt, watching my
nieces and nephews responding to their beloved kids music, I
couldn‘t help but think that if | were a kid with two daddies or two
mommies, the songs about the farmer and his wife would not be
something | could relate to."

For more information, go online to www.rainbowsprinkleson—
line.com.
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Painful teeth, swollen ; We pride

gums, ugly stains and ; ; a ourselves on
bad breath are

_

| We strive to fairness and
messages from your Make your provide open—mindedness.
teeth saying, "We feeth fee! good comfortable

need help!" __ ; “3:52 63};ij treatment with a

listen soft, gentle touch.

MEN MM § 4 3

X . William N. Castle, DDS

FREE TAKE HOME

WHITENING KIT

($365 VALUE) FOR NEW

f I PATIENTS WITH NEW

| PATIENT EXAM, CLEANING

| & XRAYS
| Offer valid for 30 days

79 NORTH COOPER sT

MEMPHIS, TN 38104

IN MIDTOWN MEMPHIS

BETWEEN MADISON & POPLAR
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Gorgeous

You

by Larry DeLancey

IN YOUR FACE

With thousands of skin care products to choose from and

even more fads and "have you heard the latest" rumors, how

does one simply take care of their skin?

Here are 10 tips I recommend for what to do and what not to
do for glowing skin.

__ 1. Stop tanning. Now. Seriously. | mean it. There is no safe

tan. Sun damage is responsible for 80 percent of visible aging.

Not the fine lines — the really ugly deep ones. But If you want to

look like a cheap handbag, go for it.

2. Stop picking. Popping a zit can bust the follicle, sending

part of the infection back into the skin, causing more pimples.

Popping pimples and blackheads the wrong way can cause

scarring, bruises and PERMANENT damageto the pore. And

you are doing it wrong. Trust me.

3. Stop scrubbing. Not completely, but not so much. Do

not exfoliate more than once a week, unless an esthetician or

doctor says so. If you have Rosacea orserious acne, don‘t
scrubat all.
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Cards and Gifts
553 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN
(901) 728—6535

  

BESTSHAVE CREAM WINNERINSTINCT MAGAZINE‘ MENSGROOMING Aawaros
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4. Be gentle. Exfoliants are meant to polish the top layer of:
skin only. Don‘t try to push it into your skin, it‘s not going. This
also applies to washcloths, towels, brushes, sponges, sand—
paper, fish, small furry animals and anything else someone
told you made a great scrub. Look for scrubs with synthetic
round beads that won‘t tear the skin. NO APRICOT WALNUT

— GRAVEL SCRUB.

5. Moisturize, moisturize, moisturize. Even if you‘re Olly,
especially if you are not. Find a moisturizer for your skin type.
There are hundreds of thousands out there. It will not give you
pimples. It will not give you cooties. It is the best way to pro—
tect your skin and prevent early aging. Do it morning and
night. Everyday. *

6. Wash your face before bed. Always. Every time. No mat—
ter what. Even if you don‘t wear makeup, your face is covered in
smoke, pollution, dirt, oil, pollen, cat hair, other people‘s breath,
pudding, germs ... gross! Do you want to rub your face and pil—
low in that all night? Yuck. You only have to wash again in the
mornmg if you are very, very, very oily. Trust me.

7. Stop using all that crap. You shouldn‘t need 20 creams,

lotions, gels and tonics to take care of your skin. Most people

can get by on four: cleanser, eye cream, moisturizer and sun—

screen. Heck, you can even combine two of those. Your skin

doesn‘t like change. Be consistent with the products you use, but

use as few as you can. Occasional changes are fine, but not on

a regular basis.

8. Don‘t put anything on your face that you put on your

butt. This includes body soap, body lotion, Preparation H,
Premarin cream and toilet paper. The skin on your face is very
different from the skin on your ass. Very. Using body products on
the face is almost always ineffective, and very often damaging.
Vaseline is not a moisturizer, and hemorrhoid cream will only
make your skin less elastic. Besides ... ecewww. §

9. Listen to your esthetician or dermatologist. Not your

best friend, grandmother, the lady at the mall, Aunt Ethel or
Tammy Faye. We work with skin everyday. We went to school for
this. We know more than you and TammyFaye. I promise.

10. Get a facial. You only have one face and it‘s the first thing
everyone sees. All the time. Take care of it. Your skin is your
largest living organ, and your first line of defense against dis—
ease. With regular facials, your skin can always be as healthy
and attractive as possible, and problems can be addressed as

— they occur, and often prevented. Besides, we have bills to pay.
I would like to give special thanks to esthetician Christiana

Leibovich for her help with this month‘s column; she is employed
at Hi Gorgeous Inc.

— Larry DeLancey, hair stylist and make up artist, is the owner
of Hi Gorgeous, Inc., located at 1475 Madison Ave. $

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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PFLAG taking applications

for scholarship program

Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

— (PFLAG) is presently accepting applications for its National

Scholarship Program, now in its third year.

The program offers six scholarships at $2,500 each and 14

scholarships at $1,000 each.

Applicants are required to be graduating high school seniors

entering college in the Fall 2006, and to be a self—identified gay,

lesbian, bisexual or transgender student or a student who is an

ally and supporter of the GLBT community.

Deadline for applications, which are available online at

www.pflag.org, is Feb. 14.

State transgender meeting

set for January 28 in capitol

The Tennessee Transgender Political Action Committee

(TTPAC), an organization designed to educate and advocate on

behalf of transgender—related legislation at the federal, state and

local levels, will hold its Statewide Membership Meeting on

Saturday, Jan. 28, in Nashville, Tenn.

TTPAC is dedicated to raising public awareness and build—

ing alliances with other organizations concerned with equal

rights legislation.

For more information and directions, contact TTPAC, P.O.

Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209 or email TTGPAC@aol.com.
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1. Backstreet Memphis
2018 Court Street
(901) 276—5522

2. J—Wags
1268 Madison Avenue
(901) 725—1909

3. The Jungle
1474 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0521

4. —Lorenz/Aftershock
1528 Madison Avenue
(901) 274—8272

5. Madison Flame
1588 Madison Avenue
(901) 278—0569

6. Metro Memphis
1349 Autumn Street
(901) 274—8010

7. Allusions (inset)
3204 North Thomas
(901) 357—8383

8. One More
2117 Peabody
(901) 278—MORE
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Mempnuis Bar, Restaurant & Theater Guide

9. _ThePumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

10. Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026

11. —Printer‘s Alley

322 S. Cleveland

(901) 725—9809

12. Sessions

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—1882

GLBT RETAILERS

y INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535

AREA RESTAURANTS

Bogie‘s Delicatessen

2098 LaSalle Place

(901) 272—0022

The Brushmark

1934 Poplar (in the Brooks)

(901) 544—6225

Buns On The Run

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

Cafe Ole

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society

212 N. Evergreen

(901) 7222177

Dish

948 S. Cooper

(901) 276—0002

THEATERS

A Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

B Emerald Theatre Company D

2085 Monroe Avenue
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Map is not to scale

Not all streets are shown
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SOUTHERN

Grill ‘n‘ Bar

326 S. Cleveland

(901) 725—9809

Molly‘s La Casita

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

One More Bar & Grill
2117 P

(901) 278—MORE

Barksdale Restaurant

237 South Cooper

(901) 7222193

Young Avenue Deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

Zinnie‘s East

1718 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—7101

C Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

 

Pie In The Sky Pizza

2149 Young Avenue

(901) 276—7437

Audrey Rose Cafe

2670 Union Extended

Suite 100

(901) 323—1196

NOTVIEWABLE ONMAP
Miss Cordelia‘s

737 Harbor Bend Road

(901) 526—4772

Pancho‘s

* 717 N. Whitestation

(901) 685—5404

* 87 S. Second Street

(901) 522—0011

RP Tracks

3547 Walker Street

(901) 827—1471

SsoGo

1255 Goodman Road

Hom Lake, MS

NOT ON MAP

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323
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DINING OUT

by Laer Gib Retae

Several months ago yet another din—

ing establishment opened downtown in

part of the Peabody Place development.

This one is just a couple of bays down

from Hooters and one block off Beale

Street, so its definitely not hard to find.

You won‘t find any future show girls

scantily clad in orange shorts and tight

white T—shirts prancing around, but you

will find one heck of a philly cheese

steak. Both beef or chicken cheese

steaks are available, along with hoagies.

You also will find what may be the future

of casual dining in that you may order

your food online at www.phillycheeses—

teaks.com well in advance of your arrival,

to dine in or take out. Or, on a Friday or

Saturday night, you may just stumble

here off of Beale Street to satisfy any late

night munchies.

a= maa

South Philly

Siec APSeLs

The story behind South Philly, accord—

ing to the fully functional website

(www.southphillycheesesteaks.com),

goes as follows:

"For five brothers growing up in

Philadelphia, cheese steaks were around

as much as having a catch in the back—

yard or picking on one another. They

found that cheese steaks are just as good

whether grabbing one alone after a bas—

ketball game or sharing them with the

whole family some Sunday night. One of

the brothers, with his wife and children,

moved to Memphis and dreamed of

bringing that unique taste — along with

other Philadelphia specialties, such as

hoagies, Italian ice and TastyKakes — to

his adopted Southern home. So, he

teamed up with his brothers, and the

restaurant, South Philly, came to life!"
 

South Philly .

250 Peabody Place

_(901) 527—0007 / 527—0287

Dining Style: Casual —

Cuisine: Cheesesteaks, hoagles
Italian Ice
Service: Good
Quality of Food: Very Good
Hours: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 11 to 3a.m.
Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday
Alcohol: Beer only
Take Out: Online ordering/pickup
www.SouthPhillyCheesesteaks.com

Price/Cost: $8—$10 a person w/beer‘;

The story is nice; the website is
great, for those on a schedule, and the
food is good. Due to the nature of South
Philly, it became necessary to make
several visits in preparation for this
review, especially in light of the new mil—
lennium online ordering. After all, there
was the option to order in and dine in,
order in and take out, order online and
dine in, as well as order online and take
out. We skipped ordering by fax as an
option, as that‘s so out of date with the
availability of online ordering. Faxing
your order would require you to main—
tain a menu at your home or office and
online ordering was so intriguing.
Besides, you‘re more likely to have a
computer at home than a fax.

Regardless of the ordering or dining
  

ob‘s

arksdale
RESTAURANT

OPEN TO SERVE YOU
Monday—Friday, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday—Sunday, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

237 South Cooper

(901) 722—2193
 

method that was used, I‘m proud to
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(901)

327

1471
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restaurant and bar
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Walker
  

  

 

say that | have dined and ordered in every
manner possible at South Philly, and was
100 percent satisfied every time.
When ordering to dine in, my party sim—

ply went to the website and placed our
order, specified our time of arrival, paid on
line and arrived. Yes, you pay online in
advance and the whole process was sim—
ple with no frills, unless, of course, you
have no credit or debit card. We tried
online/dine in ordering several times during
the week and each time our food was
ready and fresh when we arrived. So far, it
appears a seamless process, even during
the busy lunch or dinner hour.
We also ordered online and sent some—

See Dining Out, page 42

Advertise your

restauant here

only $80 for 6 months
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A/ La Casita
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

2006

Madison

901) 726—1873

  

   

\?
2150 Elzey Ave. east of Cooper       
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Dining Out

from page 41

one for pick up, once or twice. Again, each time the food was
ready at the time we said we would be there to pick it up.

Regardless of how we ordered, the dining in experience was
much the same. South Philly is set up in kind of an assembly line
process much like a sub—shop, but the cheese steaks are
cooked fresh while you wait and they bring the food to your
table. That‘s where the online ordering came in as so convenient
— there‘s no wait!

If you like watching basketball, football or other sports, South
Philly also has sizeable LCD televisions for watching sports, etc.
They offer pitchers of domestic and imported beer along with
several selections of bottled beer. We watched an Indianapolis
Colts game one Sunday, when they were still undefeated. The
food and service was good then, too. The one drawback we
found that particular Sunday was that the pitchers were small
and overpriced for their size. But, all in all, we were still satisfied
with our dining experience even in light of the pricey pitchers.

Be adventurous, order online and try South Philly! You won‘t
be disappointed.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!
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AFA boycott

from page 14

al years ago by one of its sales persons, who was a lesbian, right
up to the full—color ads placed on our back page up until it closed
in October 2005.

What we found strange about AFA‘s prematurely declared
victory is why did they consider themselves victorious by having
all ads pulled for the high—end Jaguar and Land Rover brands?
We saw nothing about pulling ads for Ford, Lincoln, Mercury,
Mazda, Volvo and Aston Martin, all Ford brands.

Perhaps this is part of the new gospel the churches now
preach...the prosperity message. The bigger the price tag the
bigger the blessing of the Lord. One individual attached the fol—
lowing bumper sticker to their shiny, new, white Cadillac
Escalade that we saw parked in a Walmart parking lot: "Don‘t let
the car fool you, my treasure is still in heaven."

Sunday, perhaps we need to cruise through the enormous

parking lots of Germantown Baptist Church, Bellevue Baptist or
even Mississippi Boulevard Christian Church to count the "more—
blessed ones." But we bet we find more Ford Crown Victorias

and Mercury Marquises blessings than Jaguars or Land Rovers.

Perhaps Janice Joplin said it best, "Oh Lord won‘t you buy
me a Mercedes Benz; My friends all drive Porches, I must
make amends."

 

‘Looking for a back issue?
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Miss Cordelia‘s proudly om—site butcher and baker
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Full—Service Restaurants

East + 717 N. White Station (901) 685—5404

Downtown * 87 S. Second St. (901) 522—0011

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870) 735-6466

Quick—Serve Restaurant |_ .

East * 284! S. Perkins Road (901) 363—8118

 

     
 

8 LaSalle——

Midtown Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

Having a Party?

Call us!

We‘ve got the BEST

ar$Head3ral Lemon Bars in town

008:

 

Party Trays & Catering
Available

Voted #1 Deli by
featuring Boar‘s Head —Memphis Magazine
meats?& cheeses and The Memphis Flyer

  

7 am to 6 pm Monday—Friday
8 am to 3 pm Saturday
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HIV Oral Swab Test

20—MINUTE IMMEDIATE RESULT

FDA approved, confidential HIV testing in a private setting with counseling
and support at your fingertips.

901—795—5905
Office open M—F, 9 am to 4:30 pm. Evening appointments available.

Resources
ay, Memphis

Medical Testin
4322 American

_HIV/AID
SEnvertio

n 101 __

 

Five all—time dumbest lines:

"I absolutely know my partner‘s sexual history"

"Condoms are foolproct"

"For the last couple of years I‘ve been careful"

"I can‘t have HIV, | feel fine"

] "Testing is too much hassle. I‘d rather not know"

 
Takin‘ the T

by Rex Wockner, staff writer

The L.A. Times says HIV—negative gay men are popping the

AIDS drug tenofovir then engaging in unsafe sex, hoping it will

keep them from getting infected.

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

43 North Cleveland, Memphis, TN 38104
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure « appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221 « 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday—Friday « Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and

up, without parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday

to Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fridays « FREE OraSure
testing for ages 13—24, over age 24: $35 blood test,

$40 OraSure « For more information, call (901) 725—1717

New Directions Inc.
4466 Elvis Presley, Suite 310 « 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
to Friday « Appointments required + HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497

The Shot Nurse %
4646 Poplar/So. Perkins « 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday—Friday,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays « There is a charge for an
HIV test « For more information, call (901) 685—9999

Medical Testing Resources Inc.

4322 American Way « 9 am to 4:30 pm Monday—Friday
OraQuick 20—minute HIV test « Confidential

Cost: $70 to $90 « ages 13 and up
For more information, call (901) 795—5905

The Exodus Empowerment Project

2600 Poplar Avenue « Suite 200

For more information, call (901) 458—4717
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"It‘s been sold in packets along with Viagra and

Ecstasy in gay dance clubs — and even prescribed by physi—

cians, say doctors and AIDS prevention experts," the newspaper

reported. "A survey released in July by the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention, conducted at gay pride events

in four cities, found that seven percent of uninfected men had

taken an AIDS medication before engaging in risky behavior and

that about a fifth had heard of someone who had."

l thought | had my finger on the pulse of gay trends, but

this was news to me. Maybe it‘s because I don‘t hang out with

stupid people.

Then again, if you‘re one of those dudes who just won‘t or

can‘t use rubbers, perhaps it‘s not such a stupid idea.

Tenofovir is, after all, one of the "post—exposure prophylaxis"

(PEP) drugs that HIV—negative people take for a month in

combination with other anti—HIV meds when they have an

accidental HIV exposure — from a needle stick in a medical

setting, a broken or slipped condom, or a drug— or lust—induced

night of stupidity.

PEP works in some or many cases, research suggests —if

you start the drugs within 72 hours of exposure.

But, tenofovir is just one drug, not a combo of drugs like those

used for PEP. I also suspect that T—popping could accelerate the

evolution of drug—resistant strains of HIV.

Still, in the end, it‘s hard to disagree with San Francisco AIDS

doc Mare Conant who told the Times he prescribed tenofovir to

two negative men after they told him they‘re promiscuous and

don‘t use condoms.

"Though troubled by the fact that the drug hasn‘t been proven

effective for such a use and that his patients may be increasing

their risky behavior while using it, (Conant) says using the drug

is better than taking no precaution at all," the Times said.

Once this trend really catches on, of course, it also means

much mas dinero in the pockets of Gilead Sciences Inc., which

makes tenofovir.

I tell you, gay men never leave me lacking column topics,

that‘s for sure.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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Action taken in response to false + reports

~On Dec. 20 OraSure Technologies Inc. announced it has taken

several actions in response to recent reports that specific clinical

sites in San Francisco, New York City and Los Angeles have

recently experienced an increased level of false positive results

using the company‘s OraQuick(R) ADVANCE (TM) Rapid—HIV—1/2

Antibody Test with oral fluid. The purpose of these actions has

been to ensure that customers receive the highest quality results

with the company‘s products andthat interested parties receive

timely and accurate information regarding this matter.

These actions are as follows:

+ Immediately after receiving the reports, the company initiat—

ed a scientific and systematic evaluation of each situation and

has been working in collaboration with affected customers,

health care officials and government agencies, including the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the U.S.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to determine the cause or

causes for these unexpected results. These evaluations include

the collection of test data, an assessment of test procedures,

specimen collection and other clinical variables, which could

affect results at the sites.

+ The company hasalready met with each of the agencies

experiencing these unexpected results and is working expedi—

tiously to resolve the issues reported at these sites.

* The company has been contacting its customers throughout

the country to determine if they are experiencing any unexpect—

ed results or issues with regard to the performance and proce—

dures associated with the test; to answer any question they may

have, and to reinforce the company‘s commitment to quality and _

customer satisfaction.

The findings (so far) indicate that the majority of sites within

the affected regions, as well as many other regions throughout

the country, have reported low rates of false positives for oral

fluid that are within the label claims for OraQuick(R)

ADVANCE(TM). This is helping process the company‘s investi—

gation into site specific factors, which may be contributing to

unexpected results recently reported. The company has con—

tacted hundreds of customers that represent a large majority of

all test usage in the field and will continue to closely monitor test

performance throughout the country.

Douglas A. Michels, president and chief executive officer of

OraSure Technologies, said, "OraSure‘s top priority is and

always has been to ensure that our customers are satisfied with

the performance of our products. We are certainly taking seri—

ously the recent reports from these clinical sites and we have

moved aggressively to systematically evaluate each situation as

quickly as possible and toreport our findings as soon as we are

able. Based on our investigation to date, we remain confident in

the overall performance of the test and are grateful for the com—

See False Positives, page 46
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False Positives

from page 45

ments from customers, public health officials and others who
also have expressed their continued confidence in our product.
We believe OraQuick(R) ADVANCE(TM) is and will continue to
be a valuable tool in the fight against HIV/AIDS."

OraQuick(R) ADVANCE(TM) is a rapid screening test for
antibodies to both HIV—1 and HIV—2, which can be used at the
point of care with oral fluid, finger stick and venipuncture whole
blood and plasma samples. All screening tests, whether used at
the point of care or in the laboratory, will generate a certain per—
centage of false positive results. Consequently, all specimens
that test positive for HIV with a screening test must be confirmed
by additional testing using approved methods.

In November 2005, the CDC presented preliminary post—mar—
ket surveillance data from the use of OraQuick(R)
ADVANCE(TM) at 347 sites across the U.S. According to the
CDC data, a total of 17,220 oral fluid tests were performed with
an indicated specificity of 99.8 percent, which is consistent with
the FDA—approved label claims for this product.

The FDA also issued the following information intended to

_ CAUSEASEEN!_
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address questions related to the false positive reports:
* CDC, in cooperation with FDA, reminds users of rapid HIV

tests that ALL preliminary positive test results MUST be con—
firmed with additional, more specific tests in a manner consistent
with previously published guidance.

* FDA is aware of recent reports of an unexpected increase in
false positive results for the OraQuick(R) ADVANCE(TM) Rapid
HIV—1/2 Antibody Test with oral fluid specimens mainly at testing
sites in New York City and San Francisco.

* When whole blood specimens were used for testing, there
was no observed increase in the false positive rate of this test at
these test sites.

* Some false positive test results are expected with any HIV
screening test. For this reason, additional testing is always
needed to confirm true positive results.

* The OraQuick(R) ADVANCE(TM) Rapid HIV—1/2 Antibody
Test for use with oral fluid specimens was approved in June
2004, with a reported sensitively of 99.6 percent and a specifici—
ty of 99.8 percent based on clinical studies.

* A specificity of 99.8 percent means that users should expect
approximately two false positive results out of every 1,000 tests.
However, the reported rate of false positive test results has been
as high as nine per thousand in recent months at some loca—
tions.

* FDA believes that use of a rapid HIV test on oral fluid can
continue as long as test subjects are properly informed about the
need for additional testing to confirm or reject preliminary posi—
tive results on the rapid screening test.

* FDA is working closely with the manufacturer of Oraqurck
(OraSure Technologies), the CDC and local departments of pub—
lic health to determine the nature and cause of these findings
and will take further actions if needed.
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that is theTo come out or not to come out ...

question. While gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender (GLBT) individuals seek counsel—

ing for a number of reasons, many of which are

similar to straight folks, the coming out experi—

ence is fairly unique to GLBT lives. It can be a

scary prospect for people without much social

support, and is not always easy for those who

don‘t have a social network. But how does one

decide when and if to come out? Is it a "require—

ment" to come out, and if I decide to, who

should I come out to? And how in the world do

about it? These are some of the questions

a person may struggle with when considering

whether or not to come out. Let‘s think about

some of the options and potential effects.

‘How do | decide whether or not to come

‘out? This is a personal decision that everyone

must make based on their situation. Some

members of the GLBT community insist that

everyone should come out. They contend that

by coming out, GLBT people force the straight

community to face the fact that, yup, there are

queers everywhere. They are right in that visi—

bility can be a good thing. However, this stance

does not allow for the individual problems that

coming out may present for some individuals.

Therefore, coming out should NEVER be done

only to accommodate the demands of some

already—out folks.

So, coming out is a personal thing. From a

mental health standpoint, it can have many posi—

tive results. Research has suggested that individ—

uals who are out are happier overall than those

who are not. Being out allows people to live more

openly, without having to juggle dual lives and

constantly monitor what they say and to whom.

I remember when | was not yet out to some

folks, I always had to be careful about what I

said to those I was not out to. Answering ques—

tions, like what I did over the weekend, was

often difficult. If I had been out on a date, for

instance, I could either say nothing about it, or I

could play the pronoun game: "Yeah, | went to a

movie with SOMEONE, we had a fun time, yeah

I think I‘ll see THIS PERSON again." Then | had

to remember what I told different people, and it

sometimes got tricky keeping my stories

straight (so to speak).

During this time I| was afraid that if | told

people, they might reject me; it was worse for

the people | was closest to. But | finally

reached the point where being honest with

everyone was more important than staying in

the closet; this often instigates people to con—

sider coming out. At some point, regardless of

the possible consequences, you know you

have to do it .... for YOU.

But how do I go about it? And who do I tell?

Again, these are personal considerations and

are going to be different for different people.

Some folks do it all in one fell swoop; they tell

just about everyone they know. More often

though, individuals start out by telling a few peo—

ple, perhaps people they think will have a more

positive response.

In my case, | remember | would bring up the

topic of homosexuality with someone just to see

how they responded to it in general. Thinking

back, | grilled them pretty hard before | would

tell them that | was gay. This worked for me.

And because | had good responses at this

point, I gained confidence and was able to tell

more folks. Eventually, I did tell some people

who were pretty negative about it, and yeah, it

hurt. But I knew that | had a lot of people who

hadn‘t changed their opinion of me, so | was

able to take some rejection. Because I‘m pretty

masculine and therefore | "look gay," the most

common response | got was, "Yeah, | knew, so

what?" While this won‘t be the case for every—

one, you may be surprised at how many people

at least already suspect it.

There is no law that says you have to be out

to everyone. Some people choose to not come

out in certain scenarios or with some people,

because to them it just is not worth it. That is

fine. Maybe they work for a company that is

pretty homophobic, and keeping their job is

more important than being out at work. Maybe

they have kids and are afraid that coming out

would jeopardize them as a parent. Or perhaps

they are financially or otherwise dependent on

someone and are not at a place to risk losing

that. Unfortunately, the reality is that coming out

can have some pretty harsh results, and it may

not be the best decision for some people in

some instances. Each person must consider

their own circumstances and decide what is

best for them.

See The Doctor, page 49

Got an idea

for a story?

SEND IT IN!

FamilyMag@

aol.com
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The Doctor

from page 47

I realize that I did not give any absolute advice in this column,

and that is the point. There is not a simple answer concerning

coming out. I believe that in many cases it is for the best, but this

is not always a definite. The one thing | can say is that we need

to support each other regardless of what we decide. Help each

other to figure out what will be the healthiest decision, and be

there for each other.

Hopefully, one of these days, there won‘t be a need to fear

coming out; until then, do what feels right, when it feels right.

Katie Hiestand is working on a doctorate in Counseling

Psychology at The University of Memphis. For serious problems,

seek professional help. Send questions to Family & Friends

Magazine, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email

them to FamilyMag@aol.com.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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by Shelia Tankersley

  

Happy New Year, Happy 2006, the

Chinese Year of the Dog — there are so

many ways of recognizing the New Year that is ahead of us. This

is a time when each of us retreats to our personal thoughts of

what is ahead for us and what we have left behind. It is a time

for new beginnings and for releasing that which no longer serves

us. It is a time for reflections. It is a time to release all of our judg—

ments about 2005.

There is a wonderful Burning Bowl ceremony that Unity

churches do each year. You write down what you want to release

and put it into a candle flame in a bowl. It is very symbolic and

very powerful. We all have regrets about one thing or another,

yet we also had joyous events that made memories that we will

choose to keep.

The most important thing to remember about 2005, is that it

is in the past and there is nothing we can do to change anything

that occurred. We can learn lessons from decisions or events

that we would do differently if we had the opportunity. Last

evening a minister gave a wonderful example about staying in

the past. He said, "Staying focused on the past is like constant—

ly looking in your rearview mirror when you are driving. If you are

focused on what is behind you, you will not see the perils that

could be ahead of you." It is the same principle of staying

focused on the past. If you are always looking behind, you will

not be aware of any perils or, for that matter, blessings that could

be ahead of you.

Last month I gave an outline of steps to Spiritual

Empowerment. It felt somewhat incomplete because I was not

able to elaborate each step. In this article | will begin with the first

step, "Know Thyself."

As I stated in the previous article, | ask that you read this arti—

cle with an open heart and mind. For the next few minutes let go

of judgements of yourself and the article. Discernment (inner

guidance) is called for. Take what "feels" right and let what does—

n‘t go. Don‘t just read the words; ask yourself the questions

posed here. Take time to really be honest with yourself.

You are spirit, created by and in the likeness of your creator.

You are not your body. You are not what you possess, your

achievements, nor your reputation. Love yourself, believe in

yourself and respect yourself. When you love and respect your—

self, you love and respect your creator and all that has been cre—

ated. Do not make other‘s opinion more important than your own

opinion of yourself.

This is the first step of my idea of spiritual empowerment. |

am not an expert, but I have practiced and taught these ideas.

Be The Change You

Want To See In The World!
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How many of us really know ourselves? We know our names.

We know our occupations. We know what we look like. We know

our judgements of ourselves, but do we really know who we are?

My belief system teaches that we are spirit, created in the

image of our creator. Just like with your physical parents, you

have attributes of your spiritual creator. When you realize that

you are not your body, your job, your house, your bank account

(big or small), you will be able to form a relationship with your—

self. This will mean being honest with yourself and listening to

that higher voice within you.

You have, within you, the answer to any question. Some call

that small, still voice intuition, some call it conscience. It doesn‘t

matter what you call it, it is your guide. You ask, "How do I tell if

it is guidance or ego?" You know by how it makes you feel. How

does your body feel? If you are about to do something you know

is not for your highest good or the highest good of others, think

about how it would make you feel. You may do it anyway but you

know it doesn‘t feel good. Get in touch with your feelings. Slow

down and pay attention to how your choices make you feel.

When you veer from the truth, you invite pain and suffering into

your life.

You are not your body. Your body is the instrument that car—

ries your soul, your spirit. | know very few people who are

absolutely satisfied with every aspect of their body. It is very

important to see the body as the vehicle that gets you from place

to place. It is very important to keep your body maintained as

you would your personal automobile. Watch what you put into it.

Eat healthy, exercise, keep it maintained and it should serve you

well. Don‘t take your eyesight, your hearing, your dexterity for

granted. These are wonderful gifts.

You are not what you possess. Material goods are wonderful

to have. Most people strive to have for themselves and their chil—

dren the many things that have been advertised to make our

lives whole, happier, comfortable, etc. The one thing | keep hear—

ing from people who lost so much in Hurricane Katrina is, "We

lost material things but they can be replaced. The most impor—

tant thing is we have our lives and each other." You are not what

you possess. You are so much more.

You are not your achievements or your reputation.

Achievements are soon forgotten and you have no control

over your reputation. You can not control how others choose

to see you. It is a wonderful thing to have a glowing reputation

but there will always be someone who sees you from their

eyes of judgment.

See yourself through eyes of love. How you see yourself is

how others will see you. You cannot expect someone else to

love you if you do not love yourself. Spend time alone with your—

self and if you find things about yourself that you do not love, you

are the only one who has the power to change them.

Believe in yourself and respect yourself. There again, if you

do not believe in yourself or respect yourself, how can you

expect anyone else to?

This coming year, make a conscious choice to connect with

your higher self and really get to know yourself. Try doing

something that you have always wanted to do but fear

stopped you. Become the person that your creator created

you to be. Ask yourself, "What is my purpose on earth?" Enjoy

every single day. Find the joy in that day. Find one thing each

day to be thankful for.

My wish for you is a very prosperous and healthy New Year.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in

this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those

of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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x. n“ STAGE "ow theatrical entertainment

Rounding Thirdon stage at TM
Theatre Memphis, 630

Perkins Extd., presents the
local premiere of Richard
Dresser‘s hilarious
Broadway smash, Rounding
Third, now through Jan. 21.
Directed by Kell Christie (A
Christmas Carol), this
laugh—out—loud comedy fea—

tures Marques Brown (Child‘s Play, A Christmas Carol) and
Chris Hart (Child‘s Play, A Soldier‘s Play) and turns the spotlight
on those who learn the most in Little League baseball — the
coaches.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays and
Saturdays and 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 15. Tickets are $20 for
adults, $12 for students with valid ID and $8 for children. For
more information or tickets, call (901) 682—8323.

Pump Boys and Dinettes
is set for The Circuit
Playhouse, 1705 Poplar
Avenue, Jan. 13 to Feb. 12.
In the fictional home—grown
world of this wildly popular
blue—collar musical revue,
the audience is welcomed
into a friendly truck stop on
Highway 57 where four gas attendants at the Pump Boys
Filling Station deliver some high—octane humor, with the assis—

 

 

 

January 27 — February 26

FOR TICKETS CALL (901) 726—4656
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tance of the two spunky waitresses across the street at the
Double Cupp Diner.

Showtimes for Pump Boys and Dinettes are Thursdays to
Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $30 for
adult; $20 for seniors, students and military personnel, and $15
for children. The Pay—What—You—Can performance is set for
Thursday, Jan. 19, at 8 p.m. For more information or to make
reservations, call (901) 726—4656. This is an Arts Access event.

CDFM to present Phildanco

The. Cultural Development Foundation will present
Philadanco, Friday and Saturday, Jan. 27 and 28, at 8 p.m. at

\ The Orpheum Theatre, 203
South Main Street.

The Philadelphia Dance
Company (Philadanco), after
35 years, continues to
receive —recognition —and
inclusion as a mainstream

> modern dance company and
not just an African—American dance company.

Founded by Joan Myers Brown, Philadanco has grown from
a grass roots community—based performing arts group to one of
America‘s foremost dance ensembles, reaching more than 100
million people a year through radio and television broadcasts,
and live audiences are estimated to be more than 100,000 peo—
ple of all ages, ethnicities and cultural traditions.

Tickets are $15 to $38 and are available at the Orpheum Box
Office or Davis—Kidd Booksellers in Laurelwood shopping center;
charge—by—phone by calling (901) 525—3000, or online at
www.orpheum—memphis.com. This is an Arts Access event»

 

 

   

 

  

 Audition Notice

Auditions will be held for Intimate Apparel on Saturday, Jan,
28, at 1 p.m., at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper.

At the center of Intimate Apparel is a successful African—
American seamstress who designs lingerie at the turn of the
20th Century. While her list of clients range from wealthy white
women to prostitutes, she risks everything to marry a stranger
with whom she has exchanged romantic letters.

The show will be presented at The Circuit Playhouse April 21
to May 21. Rehearsals begin March 21.

Needed are one while male (30s), and three African—
American women (30s to 50s). Those auditioning should bring a
headshot and a resume and be prepared for cold—readings from
the script. Scripts will be available for check—out one week prior
to auditions in the Playhouse on the Square Administrative
Offices, located at 51 South Cooper.

For more information, contact Courtney at (901) 725—0776 or
via email at courtney@playhouseonethesquare.org.

An Arts Access Event is one that offers individuals who
are TennCare or Church Health Center patients or Food
Stamp recipients, with proper ID, as well as Hurricane
Katrina victims, with proper ID, the opportunity to
secure remaining tickets for that event free 15 minutes
prior to the start of the concert/show.
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Mrs. Robinson to take POTS stage

Derived from the Oscar—nominated

movie and best—selling book, The

Graduate will be staged Jan. 27 through

Feb. 26 at Playhouse on the Square, 51

South Cooper. The Graduate tells the tale

of Benjamin Braddock, a recent college

graduate, who returns home to empty,

materialistic Southern California, uncer—

tain of his future. Braddock soon finds

himself being seduced by longtime family

friend, Mrs. Robinson, but falling in love

with her daughter, Elaine.

Showtimes for The Graduate are Thursdays to Saturdays at

8 p.m, and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $30 for adults; $20 for

seniors, students and military personnel, and $10 for children.

The Pay—What—You—Can Performance is set for Thursday, Feb.

2, at 8 p.m. For more information or to make reservations, call

(901) 726—4656. This is an Arts Access event.

Throat Singers to perform

The Huun Huur Tu Throat Singers of Tuva will bring their

majestic sound to the Buckman Performing and Fine Arts

Centre, 60 Perkins Extended, on Sunday, Jan. 29, at 7 p.m.

This quartet from the mountainous republic just northeast of

Mongolia consistently awes Western audiences with their hall—

mark Tuvan singing — separated, harmonious sounds, emanat—

ing from a single vocalist. By imitating the sounds of nature,

human music—makers seek to link themselves to the beings and

forces that most concern them: wild life, the mountains, the

grasslands, wind, water and light.

Tickets are $20 for adults and $18 for students and seniors.

For more information or reservations, call (901) 537—1483. This

is an Arts Access event.
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NextStage, January 6—21 —

By Richard Dresser — _ .

Meet two coaches—on‘ea veteran, the other a new recruit—and

"discover their markedly different personal circumstances and

philosophies about thegame.Their clash of styles and wills drives

— thisfunny, acerbic and touching playthrough the bumpy terrain of

fatherhood and baseball. . [. k wi

Season Sponsor:Arthur F. and Alice E. Adams Foundation
\ Season Media Sponsor: Time Warner Cable .

Ws

January 13} Fe‘brunty 12 ,
FoR TICKETS CALL (901)726—4656
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Keo Nozari
Late Nite VIP
KeSide Music
reviewed by Anita Moyt, managing editor
Singer/songwriter Keo Nozari exhibits his

gift for a catchy melody and slick style on his
debut CD, Late Nite VIP. His sound is deeply
influenced by the 80s music movement with a
soulful voice often compared to George
Michael. Nozari performs and DJs regularly in
New York City.

I found Nozari‘s voice smooth and the com—

parison to George Michael
is accurate. His lyric—laden
songs are embedded in
trance, dance and pop
sounds and well produced
at that. His music is some—
thing you might hear on a
Top 40 radio station, but not
on the dance floor. The first
three songs carry with them
the image of heterosex. He
addresses monogamy in
one track with the realistic
conclusion that "I don‘t have

the answer." The CD, overall, is versatile, enjoy—
able and thought—provoking; it is not a rehash of
the same sound, as some artists seem to fall
victim to.

Late Night VIP‘s tracks have already been
licensed for use by MTV, "Live with Regis &
Kelly" and "Good Day New York;" Sirius and XM
Satellite Radio have added tracks to their rota—
tions, and the CD/tracks are available on more
than 40 digital music websites, including
iTunes, and Napster, as well as online at
www.keonozari.com and Amazon.com.

GOTA FAVORITE ARTIST YOU‘D LIKE US
TO REVIEW FOR IN THE MIX?

Call us at 901—682—2669 or email us at FamilyMag@aol.com

 

Renowned DJ/Producer Junior Vasquez released his
new CD, Party Groove: White Party Volume 7, his first on
the Centaur Entertainment Label, Jan. 10.

"I tried to make it edgy, uplifting, anthemic and spiritual,"
Vasquez said of his first commercial CD in several years.
"For many years | was criticized for playing pots—and—pansbut I‘m over that sound. I love great vocals with instrumen—
tation that‘s tough—as—nails to underpin the song."

For Party Groove: White Party Volume 7 Vasquez cre—ated exclusive and unreleased mixes of "Stand Up ForLove" by Destiny‘s Child and "Stupid Like U" by Fanatic,which features Deborah Cox on lead vocals. Several otherBillboard No. 1 artists appear on the remixed CD, as well.For more information, go online to centaurmusic.com.
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vs. DJ Rico,

Just Like
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On Jan. 10, Amber‘s newest CD, Just Like That, was
released to stores. The 10—track single features remixes by var—
ious artists, including Sweet Rains, Jason Nevins and Solar City

among others, of "Just Like That (Romeo and
Juliet)" from her full—length CD, My Kind of World.

That, at press time, had reached No. 10 on
Billboard‘s Hot Dance Air Play list and No. 21 on Billboard‘s Hot
Dance Club Play list.

A limited number of autographed Just Like That single CDs
are available online at Amber‘s website at www.amber—mec.com.

www.FamiLvanpFRienpsMacazine.com
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Bear 1, II & III
www.woobiebearmu—

sic.com ,
Bear Tracks | (2004),

(2005) and ///
"music by bears,
for bears." However, even
as a lesbian (are
bian bears?) we found
our way back to the
www.woobiebearm
om website more

to listen to the
nd bytes. Why? This

music is great!
These three great

compilation CDs, featur—
ing various artists identi—
fying as bears, tran—

various
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is all good,
___ Whether or
claim the paw
your own, give
a listen online.

 

  
     

 



  

 

FUTURISTIC

by Charlie Green» |

Happy New Year! I am truly baffled by
how time seems to fly faster and faster as

— the years go on and on. Where does the time go? Time and
money sure seem to be the resources that | can never get
enough of and never fully account for. Of course, there always
seems to be new technology to help us get more out of our time.
This month I‘m going to write about something that promises to
help you get more out of the Internet and help manage all the
information out there. You may have heard of RSS feeds or at
least seen a link on major web pages or blogs for this RSS thing.

_ So what is RSS? RSS stands for Really Simple Syndication.
So what the heck does that mean? RSS allows you to combine
information from many different websites and blogs that offer
information of interest to you. Imagine if you could design your
own newspaper and have it ready to read and up—to—date 24/7.
That‘s basically what you are able to do using RSS feeds.

First things first. In order to use RSS you need to set up a
reader. Some of the most popular are Feed Reader, News Gator
and NetNewsWire for the Mac. Once you. have the program
loaded, you can then begin to add pages to be monitored by
your reader. While most pages on the net offer RSS feeds, not
all of them do. For those pages that offer this service they will
have a link on the page that will guide you through setup for that
page. Once you have pages setup to be monitored in your RSS
reader, those pages will be monitored for new information. Then,
instead of having to log onto the different pages on the Internet
of interest to you, you can just open your reader program and
find all the information that personally interests you. In my case,
I‘m set up to be alerted to any new information on the underwa—
terbasketweaverssociey.org, freemisscleo.com and, of course,
bigboys.net. ) f
—The best part of RSS is that most sites will allow you to sub—

scribe to only the parts of the site that interest you. So when you
setup your feed from a news site you can make sure you aren‘t
overwhelmed with news of the world when all you really want to
know is when your favorite celebrity gets married.

Free websites don‘t typically charge for stories that are usu— .
ally free directly on their sites.

Here are some links to RSS Readers:
www.feedreader.com
www.newsgator.com/home.aspx — &
www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/internet_utilities/net—

newswire.htm
For more information on RSS technology, check out the

Wikipedia website at en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rss_reader.

Now, on a completely different topic. | just have to tell you
about one of the neatest gifts Santa left for me this year. It has
to be one of the neatest gadgets | have seen in a verylong time.
Keeping with a theme here, it also saves time.

So what is this marvelous gift? It is the Back to Basics Egg

 

—— — dite

N‘Muffin Toaster. It is perfectly timed to make warm toast and a
perfectly done poached or hard—boiled egg at the same time. I
can‘t remember the last time | actually took the time to poach an
egg myself before this new toy, and I was a bit skeptical.

My skepticism was completely unwarranted. Not only does it
poach a single egg, it can instead hard—boil up to four eggs. To
make a quick breakfast you put the bread in just like a regular
toaster and then you add a specified among of water to the egg
cooker, add the eggs then push the button for egg and toast.
Then in just minutes you have hot eggs and warm toast. The
Egg N‘Muffin toaster can be found at target.com.

(This is an opinion/editorial piece. The views expressed in
this column are those of the writer and are not necessarily those
of Family & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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WHATS THE TEA

PuyUt

editorial by Anthony Hardaway

  

Memphis observed World AIDS Day,

Dec. 1, 2005, in many ways. Club Allusions

Entertainment Complex and Family and Friends Magazine helped

to sponsor actor and activist Sanford E. Gaylord, of Chicago, in his

one man performance at the Ramada Limited Hotel.

The setting of the show was like an intimate living room.

Audience members mingled around the different tables that

were on display throughout the room. Sanford started the

evening out with telling us how he was infected with HIV and the

struggles he endured in the beginning of his journey. After about

45 minutes, he then went into performing the works of several

great black gay poets of the past, keeping everyone‘s attention.

His piece, "Cut Off From Among Their People," with cameo

appearances by Paris N. Thyme and Henry Johnson and dance

interpretation by D.A. Parks, created a very emotional presence

for the village. One young lady said it reminded her of a loss she

had thought she had forgotten about but was glad the piece

made her remember her friend. That‘s good theater, chil—ren!

After the show, Memphis M.C. "Dee" assisted with the talk

back. You know, we as a community have a lot to say and are

very intelligent when it comes to the matters of the heart. Getting

tested for HIV and knowing your status was placed on the minds

and hearts of each individual that attended the event.

Later that night, Sanford expressed how we in the South have

 

something very spiritual connecting us all that we need not take

for granted. He received special gifts from different members of

our community. That shocked him atfirst but he soon understood

once some of us shared with him that we do that "down home"

to show our appreciation to persons that connect and perform for

us. Sanford‘s coming to Memphis did the job — his show taught,

educated, entertained and let us all know that we are all

AFFECTED by HIV/AIDS in some way. Thanks Sanford!

Brother‘s United Network of Tennessee‘s Ninth Annual

Retreat was a little more intimate in numbers this past

December. One—on—one interaction seemed to have been in the

— air as each brother connected to someone to encourage and

uplift. New movies were shown all weekend, including How Do /

Look, Beneath The Surface, Complete Abandon, Just Between

Us and Billy Turner‘s Secret, just to name a few. Two brothers

shared their own works that literally made us not move once they

finished. Then we all took a tour of the new Nashville Cares

Building and got a chance to see the works of Carlton Wikinsons

in Parthenon East Gallery in Centennial Park. The Historical

Black Colleges and Universities Tour was a treat for those broth—

ers who were from the north and the West Coast.

We had one author, Terrance Dean, to conduct a workshop.

His book, Reclaim Your Power, is a 30—day guide to hope, heal—

ing and inspiration for men of color. For more information or to

order a copy go online to www.terrancedean.com.

Now the main attraction for the new year for the Southern

chil—ren is the coming together of the International Federation

of Black Prides delegates to the city of Memphis, Martin

Luther King Memorial Day weekend, Jan. 13 to 15. The host

hotel is The Best Western Benchmark Hotel, located at 164

Union Avenue. Everything kicks off with an opening reception

Friday, Jan. 13, at 7 p.m. at the hotel. Saturday, beginning at

9 a.m. through Sunday afternoon, the main sessions begin,

offering technical assistance training for the IFBP representa—

tives. The delegates will be visiting the National Civil Rights

Museum that Sunday afternoon, as well. Representatives of

The Human Rights Campaign,
 

PROYECTO IGUALDAD m

"Todos Somos Familia..."

V liéma!

justicia

 

 

igualdad

www.lambdalegal.org/proyecto

The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, Stonewall and other
national GLBT agencies also
will be in attendance.

I‘m so glad the IFBP voted to
have the conference here in
Memphis. Memphis Black Pride
and it‘s president, Terry! Buckner,
represent the host city. Earl
Fowlkes, presiding president of the
IFBP, said he really looks forward
to this time of the year and to have
Memphis as the host city. Will I see
you at the reception, reader?

So, as we get ready for a hot
new year, don‘t forget to prepare
for all the different events for the
next couple of months. And, as
always reader, "Happy New Year
Pride 2006" from yours truly,
"Happy 2006 Pride."

(This is an opinion/editorial
piece. The views expressed in this
column are those of the writer and
are not necessarily those of Family

 & Friends Magazine or its staff.)
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"TEBATURE books by, for or about GLBT people

  

NowBatting for Boston: More Stories by J.G. Hayes
By J.G. Hayes
Harrington Park Press (© 2005)
Now Batting for Boston: More Stories by J.G. Hayes is the

second book by Hayes; its eight short stories are packed with
brutal honesty, muscular passion and tough—but—tender prose.

This book takes readers inside the bars, housing projects and
D Street bedrooms of South Boston — where a young man can
feel like a stranger in his own skin, just trying to survive growing
up gay among working—class, Irish—Catholics who don‘t want to
hear the hard truths about their sons.
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Protector of the Realm
Book One: Supreme Constellations
By Gun Brooke
Bold Stroke Books (© 2005)

reviewed by Anita Moyt, managing editor
This sci—fi novel, the first of a trilogy of Kellen O‘Dal, the life—

long protector of a small child with royalty running through his
veins, and Commodore Rae Jacelon, who first meets her future
wife in an altercation in the area of space she and her team are
patrolling, is spell—binding, touching, amazing and incredible.

Brooke is an amazing author, and has written in other genres.
Never have I read a book where I started at the top of the page
and don‘t know what will happen two paragraphs later.

She keeps the excitement going, and the pages turning. In a
century when marriage is recognized between two adults and
gender is not an issue, Brooke shows that love and romance and
passion can grow. Likewise, she reveals to us the soft vulnera—
ble side of these two strong, battle—hearty women.

Let‘s just say, I can‘t wait for the second in the trilogy to see
what happens next.

 

  
 

 

Just Like That by Karin Kallmaker
Bella Books (© 2005)

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Kallmaker has done it again with Just Like That. She has cre—

ated a marvelous story of two head—strong women, Syrah Ardani
and Toni Blanchard, whose fates are more braided together than
grape vines, all set against the Napa Valley winery business.

Her characters are so real, you can‘t help but picture them in
your mind, and I often found myself actually hearing them speak
in my head without any two sounding the same. That is the mark
of a good writer and storyteller.

From coming home to hostile corporate takeovers, Just Like
That will have you turning pages faster and faster. And, don‘t be
surprised if you find yourself in California ... just like that.
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"TEnATunE books by, for or about GLBT people

Barracks Bad Boys: Authentic Accounts of Sex in the Armed
Forces

Edited by Alex Buchman
Harrington Park Press (© 2004)
Forget "Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell," these boys are telling, telling all

about their erotic romps in the military. Thirteen different short
stories make up this second installment by former U.S. Marine
Alex Buchman.

The theme of Barracks Bad Boys is trouble. All—too—true sto—
ries of criminally—sexy soldiers and sailors in trouble, who cause
trouble or who just plain are trouble. The unvarnished accounts
of romance with baby—faced deserters bound for the brig make
for riveting reading. Equally gripping is the disarmingly candid
pillow talk of young military men whose trouble runs deeper than
mere "unauthorized absence" or "indecent acts."

"All of the stories carry the compelling tang of authenticity. ...
It‘s a nice change of pace to read a collection of gay erotica
that‘s so interested in mood and telling a story." — Unzipped.

ence

The Ultimate Guide to Pregnancy for Lesbians: How to Stay

Sane and Care for Yourself from Pre—Conception through Birth
By Rachel Pepper
Cleis Press (© 2005)
Written with humor and insight by a mom, who herself rode

the conception roller coaster, The Ultimate Guide to Pregnancy
for Lesbians, now completely revised and updated, guides read—
ers every step of the way — from the first ovulation kit right up to
the first weeks after the baby‘s birth. This new 217—page soft—
back features the very latest on fertility drugs, sperm banks and
choosing a donor, as well as up—to—date information on the legal
status of lesbian parents.

"Informative but still informal, The Ultimate Guide reads like a
long conversation with a friend who has been through donor
insemination," wrote Girlfriends magazine. "...If you‘re thinking of
joining the recent ‘gayby boom,‘ yet feel left out of conventional
pregnancy and childbirth manuals, this book is for you."

 

  

  

  

  
Dawn of Change and Artist‘s Dream
both by Gerri Hill
Bella Books (© 2005 and © 2005)

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
Lesbian author Gerri Hill just keeps turning out books, as

evidenced by these two titles. Her unique storytelling ability
is at its best in both these works, as characters and plots
never grow stale.

In Dawn of Change, Hill weaves a fascinating web around
two women, Susan Sterling and Shawn Weber, whose unex—
pected, and at first unwanted, friendship turns into a passion nei—
ther of them can ignore.

While both books are excellent, Artist‘s Dream is, without a
doubt, my favorite from this author‘s recent works. It says some—
thing about an author that sets up a scene between two charac—
ters that will forever stay in your heart and memory, as was the
case with this book. Both were one—sitting reads.

wae

Grave Silence (the first in the Jude Devine series)
By Rose Beecham
Bold Strokes Books (© 2005)

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher
This is by far the most unique and intriguing murder mystery

I have ever read. Why? Because of the backdrop. Sheriff‘s
detective Jude Devine finds herself balancing two calls of duty
as she investigates the murder of a teen. As the investigation
deepens, the two duties begin to entwine resulting in a conclu—
sion no reader can foresee.

The entire story is set against a backdrop of Utah and reli—
gious zealots who believe in plural marriage. And, there‘s
romance, too.

Beecham is the pen name of best—selling author Jennifer Fulton.
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lull-ERA “HE books by, for or about GLBT people

reviewed by Anita
Moyt, managing
editor

The Harrington
Lesbian Fiction
Quarterly (HLFQ)
packs it all into
just about 120
pages. Short sto—
ries, poetry, art —
all expressions of
lesbianism and
the longing one
woman has
toward another.

My favorite takes the reader back a few decades when race was
an issue. Where does one draw the line? At attraction, even a
societally forbidden one? Or is it sexual only?

Likewise The Harrington Gay Men‘s Fiction Quarterly
(HGMFQ) treats the reader to a plate full of short stories, essays
and some reviews. A trist in the college‘s chapel and the close
quarters of a submarine are two stories that caught my attention.

For more information about either of these quarterly antholo—
gies go online at www.HaworthPress.com.

By the way, both publications take submissions.

  

  

Midnight Rain
By Peggy J. Herring
Bella Books (© 2005)

reviewed by Patricia
Pair, publisher

When friends gather
and we start talking about
lesbian authors, Herring‘s
name always comes up,
and for good reason.

Herring has a tremen—
dous gift when it comes
to weaving an interest—
ing plot and creating
very real characters,
such is the case with
Midnight Rain.

One dark night,
Bridget McBee teeters on
the edge of becoming an
assault victim but is
pulled back just in the

nick of time by a mysterious woman in black. The mysterious
woman, known only as KTL or Kate The Lesbian, foils the
attempt before disappearing as mysteriously as she arrived
leaving only a business card.

What follows is a story of other would—be victims and how
they band together in their quest to find KTL, although each
clearly has her own motives.

There‘s plenty of romance and intrigue packed into the book‘s
262 pages to keep you turning pages. You‘d better have plenty
of time to read when you open the book, it‘s a one—sitting read.

Clearly, this is the perfect book for any lesbian who has ever
dreamed of being rescued by a "lesbian avenger."
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Journal of Gay & Lesbian
Issues in Education

Harrington Park Press
The Journal of Gay &

Lesbian Issues in Education is
an international quarterly
devoted to research, policy
and practice related to gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender
and questioning youth and
adolescents.

Appealing to the academic—
minded and those involved in
professions touching the lives
of GLBTQ youth, each issue
includes empirical research,
case studies and literary

reviews, plus updates on activists, as well as spotlights on pro—
grams and projects devoted to GLBTQ youth.

For more information, go online to www.HaworthPress.com.

I an international quarterty"42 +"
devoted to research, policy & prams

,_ ABsorr

An inexpressible State of Grace

By Cameron Abbott

Harrington Park Press (© 2004)

reviewed by Patricia Pair, publisher

At first | put off reading this book, mainly because at first

glance it sounded like a straight story since the book opens

with main character, Ashleigh Moore, dissatisfied in her het—

erosexual marriage.

But, I‘m happy to say that it is most definitely not a straight

story. Now, after having read An Inexpressible State of Grace, |

have to admit that | wish I had read it sooner. Because of the

main character‘s heterosexuality Abbott has managed to create

a very realistic character and plot.

Of course, Moore doesn‘t stay married to her husband and

eventually finds love in the arms of a woman, but, this is not your

typical straight woman lead into lesbianism for the sake of her

lover getting a toaster oven. And, that‘s a big relief because those

stories, however possible they may be, just don‘t seem like the

norm in daily life. Abbott makes sure her reader knows that

Moore had a very intense relationship with a woman years before

while in college. In addition to the romance, there‘s a family

secret lurking in Moore‘s past, which will definitely have you turn—

ing pages right up to the very end. I highly recommend this work.

After reading this book, I‘ll be on the lookout for more from Abbott.
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' ART ON EXHIBIT
BI‘IIOKS hangs ‘A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words

The Brooks Museum of The museum hours areArt, located at 1934 Poplar Tuesday through Friday, 10Avenue in Overton Park, a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10presents "A Picture is a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday,Worth a Thousand Words: 11:30 a.m: to 5 p.m. AdmissionStories in Art" now through is $6 for adults, $5 for seniorsFeb. 12. (65+), $2 for students with validArt can be read in many ID and free for children underdifferent ways. Finding age six. On First Tennesseestories in art is one way to Bank Free Wednesday, the firstdiscover meaning. This exhibition focuses on storytelling as a Wednesday of the month,vehicle for looking at art and is the result in part of a project in admission is free and hours arewhich children from the Memphis City Schools and adults from extended to 9 p.m.

 

  
the Memphis Literacy Council were asked to write poetry and For more information, callprose inspired by works of art in the museum. These stories are (901) 544—6200 or go online to
dlsplayed alongside the art. www.brooksmuseum.org.

The National Ornamental Metal Museum, 374 Metal Museum five and under. For more information, go online to www.metal

Drive, is hosting "Impenetrable Devices," a touring exhibition of museum.org or call (901) 774—6380.

sculpture by artist Ira Sherman, now through March 18.

Sherman‘s exhibition of exotic anti—rape devices and mecha— Eclectic Eve tn feature Troxel
nisms are beautiful, med—
ically graphic, anatomically The Eclectic Eye presents "New Works by

correct,

—

intimately worn,

—

Brad Troxel" Jan. 20 through Feb. 20, at its

stainless steel prostheses Showroom located at 242 South Cooper. The

that effectively protect and public is invited to an opening reception on

defend women and men‘s

_

Friday, Jan. 20, from 6 to 8 p.m.

most vulnerable and tender Troxel‘s works reflect a journey into the

anatomy. subconscious, where colors unite and regroup

The museum is open

.

to form unique sensation — a journey into the
Tuesdays to Saturdays, 10 unknown, recorded with shapes, patterns and
a.m. to 5 p.m.,. and .stylization. Using oil and acrylic paints as his

] Sundays, noon to 5 p.m. preferred medium, Troxel‘s primary focus and

INTIMATE I Admission is $4 for adults, inspiration is derived from movement within

ELECTRIC $3 for seniors (62+), $2 for

—

dance and form within color and shape.

FENCE M students (ages five to 18) For more information, go online to www.eclectic—eye.com or call (901)

and free for children ages 276—3937.

Works of HarroverhangatLevy| Brooks, Rhodes collaborate
The works of Stephanie ' The latest collaboration

Eggleston Harrover are on exhib— _| between the Memphis Brooks
it now through Feb. 17 at the . Museum of Art, located at 1934
Levy Gallery at the Buckman . _| Poplar Avenue in Overton Park,
Performing and Fine Arts Center, and Rhodes College centers on
located at 60 Perkins Extended at | __ the work of Edward S. Curtis, a

Walnut Grove Road. Most of her _ WW | prolific photographer of Native

work is based on nature, "not | Americans, publishing a series of

— realistic but more of a fantasized _| 20 volumes on the subject. This

memory." Her works combine exhibition, set for Jan. 15

rich, harmonious colors, emphasizing theIsolatedtrees through April 16, features 35

houses and churches she remembers from her childhood in such photographs, most from the

the Mississippi Delta. The exhibit is free and open to the Rhodes College collection. For

public and is available Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. more information, go online to

For more information, go online to www. www.brooksmuseum.org or call

(901) 544—6200.
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Jan. 31 will mark the release of
The Ultimate Lesbian Short Film
Festival, a new DVD featuring 10 of
the best new lesbian shorts from the
film festival circuit.

The Ultimate Lesbian Short Film
Festival includes 10 exciting new
visions by, for and about lesbians.
The lineup features:
A Woman Reported directed by

Chris J. Russo (5 minutes, US). Moira Kelly ("The West Wing," "One
Tree Hill") stars in this thriller about the moments that occur just before
a hate crime, inspired by the Ambrose Bierce short story, An Incident
At Owl Creek Bridge.

Dani And Alice directed by Roberta Marie Munroe (12 minutes,
US/Canada) Lesbian icon Guinevere Tumer stars with Yolanda Ross in this
taut drama that depicts the final hours of an abusive lesbian relationship.

Frozen Smile directed by Silas Howard (7 minutes, US) A come—
dy about three generations of women who convene to pay tribute to
the family‘s late patriarch.

The Black Plum directed by Meredyth Wilson (15 minutes, US) A
young tomboy leaves home and comes across many unusual and
interesting characters on her journey who provide an important
glimpse into all the possibilities that life presents.

The remaining six films include Everything Good, Saint Henry, Blow,
Transit, Half Laughing and Tina Paulina: Living On Hope Street.

This DVD can be purchased direct from Wolfe Video at
www.WolfeVideo.com or by calling 1—800—GET—WOLFE.

COMING SOON TO DVD ———

THE JOURNEY
   

 

Available Feb. 14. Winner of the Chicago
Award for Best Film at the 40th Chicago
International Film Festival, The Journey
tells the story of two young Indian women
who grow up together in a rural Indian vil—
lage where arranged marriage is the only
acceptable form of coupling.
107 minutes
Reservations are now being taken.
Available at www.WolfeVideo.com
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Take an unflinching look at the
lives of men who work in today‘s
gay porn industry with the DVD
release of German filmmaker
Jochen Hick‘s riveting documentary,
SexLife In L.A. 2: Cycles of Pom.
Described by Reuters as "harrow
ing" when it premiered at the 2005
Berlin Film Festival, the film is a fol—
low—up to Hick‘s 1997 documentary
of the same name and has played at 30 film festivals around the world.

The film revisits several of the original subjects, and reveals how
the Internet has transformed the gay porn industry. In its most contro—
versial section, the film also examines the "barebacking" phenomenon
and covers a bareback video shoot with explicit frankness.

The central subject of his documentary are young men just enter—
ing the porn industry who live in a "hotel" outfitted with cameras in
every room, including the bathroom, for a website. The cameras
stream continually, and the residents participate in regular, routinely
pornographic chats and performances. Some stay there to advance
their porn careers, others because they have nowhere else to go. At
regular intervals the subscribers vote a resident out of the hotel.

In some of the more poignant moments of the film, Hick revisits sev—
eral porn stars from the first film: Cole Tucker (a F&F cover), Matt
Bradshaw, Kevin Kramer, Damian Ford and John Garwood. Tucker and
Bradshaw have moved on while Kramer and Ford are still in the business
(they are pictured above). Garwood died of a drug overdose in 1998.

Run time: 104 minutes. It can be purchased at www.tlavideo.com.
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Doors open at 7 pm

&Pride Essentials Progratn starts at 7.30 ph

PROUDLY PRESENT A FREE NIGHT OF

  

  
   

 

    

The Hafiz-Episodes“

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 2006
at The MeDia Coop

inside First Congo Church + 1000 S. Cooper
  

 
  

  
 

V
Celebration

of Black
istory Month

More detail
Caela
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you dont see it does _
not mean it isn‘t there. HIV has
no certain look,. Dont go around

blinded anymore.
Know your Status!
Get tested today! _

Our Mission:
To prevent the acquisition andtransmission of HIV
among African American Men Who Have Sex With Men,
ages 17.29 and to make safer—sex a community norm.

For More infirm

Pkem emQSM?17)
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_ ONTHE SMALL SCREEN ««««

There‘s a whole cast of out characters this fall

 

CHRISTIAN CAMPBELL
"The Book of Danie!"

    
— KHARY PAYTON:

"Emily‘s Reasons Why Not" 

FRED SAVAGE
"Crumbs"

TIFEANIFAISON
“Top Chef“

 

 

Amid the critical success of films like Brokeback Mountain,

Transamerica and Rent — which help shatter stereotypes and

change hearts and minds by telling lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgender (LGBT) stories — the next wave of LGBT visibility

arrives via television screens in early 2006.

Four new network shows premiering in January (two come—

dies and two dramas) will feature LGBT characters. These join a

host of reality shows and returning cable dramas that include

LGBT portrayals. Of note, Showtime‘s "The L Word" introduced

a female—to—male transgender character when it launched its

third season on Jan. 8, and the HBO western "Deadwood" will

introduce a gay character when it returns in June.

"Viewers can be both entertained and educated by stories on

television that reflect the diversity of families and communities

across the country," said Damon Romine, entertainment media .

director of the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation

(GLAAD). "Images on television and in film have the power to

help Americans embrace their lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans—

gender family members, friends and neighbors with understand—

ing and acceptance."

Here is a snapshot of new television programming featuring

LGBT portrayals, and upcoming highlights for existing shows

and specials (schedule subject to change).

SERIES PREMIERS:

Jan. 6, 2006: "The Book of Daniel" (NBC) is a witty and

unconventional family drama starring Aidan Quinn (An Early

Frost) as Reverend Daniel Webster, an Episcopalian minister

who actually sees Jesus and discusses life with him. Daniel‘s

family includes his 23—year—old gay son Peter (Christian

Campbell, Trick) and his bisexual sister—in—law.

Jan. 9, 2006: "Emily‘s Reasons Why Not" (ABC), comedy

about a single girl (Heather Graham) looking for love. Features

actor Khary Payton as her gay best bud, Josh, who runs a tea

shop and has a boyfriend named Aknad (actor Michael Benyaer).

Jan. 12, 2006: "Crumbs" (ABC) is a dysfunctional family com—

edy with Jane Curtin and William Devane. The only sane one in

the Crumb clan might just be their gay son, Mitch, played by

Fred Savage ("The Wonder Years").

Jan. 17, 2006: "Love Monkey" (CBS), the new one—hour, com—

edy—drama stars Tom Cavanagh ("Ed") searching for love

against the backdrop of the music industry. Features his gay pal,

Jake (Christopher Wieh!, "Playmakers"), an ex—pro athlete and

sportscaster.

Feb. 21, 2006: "The Real World: Key West" (MTV) is the 17th

incarnation of the reality series and features gay cast member,

Tyler, who joins the housemates in running a tanning salon in

South Florida.

See Gay Characters, page 67

 

 

DAN SMITH & STEVE McDONAGH

"Party Line with the Hearty Boys"

ALAN CUMMING & DANIELA SEA

__ "The Word" __

 ASHLEY & SPENCER

"South of Nowhere"
 

FREE Streaming Videos

OUt Of the C'oset® a free video website @ www.00TC.tv

www. OutoftheCloset.tyv
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‘Antiques Roadshow‘ contest

could put show in your home

Is your house filled with mysterious stuff? No clue what
it is or what it‘s worth? Help is on the way!

"Antiques Roadshow," the wildly popular PBS appraisal
show, turns 10 in 2006, and it is celebrating with its first
national sweepstakes. "Antique Roadshow‘s House Calls"
turns the tables by inviting you to enter to win an appraisal in
the comfort of your own home — complete with "Roadshow"
experts and TV cameras. The six lucky "House Calls" win—
ners may be featured in "Roadshows" 2007 season.

Visit www.pbs.org/antiques for complete rules and to
subscribe to "Roadshow‘s" Fanfare newsletter for entry
reminders. Entries are being accepted now. Deadline for
entries is 11 a.m. CST on Feb. 15, 2006.

And don‘t miss "Antiques Roadshows" 2006 premiere from
Tampa, Fla., Monday, Jan. 9, at 7 p.m. on WKNO/Channel 10.
For a preview of the new season, with new host Mark L.

  
Walberg, go online to www.pbs.org/antiques.
 

MTVlooking for Katrina survivors
MTV in New York is looking to cast a documentary for the series

"True Life" about individuals who were displaced by Hurricane
Katrina and are going to be moving back to the Gulf Coast in the
next few months. If you appear to be between the ages of 18 and 28
and are willing to share your experiences on camera, email moving—
back@mtvstaff.com and tell them about yourself and your journey. Also
include your name, address, phone number and a picture, if possible.

WKNO to air NCRM‘s

2005 Freedom Awards

WKNO—Channel 10 will air
special coverage of the
National Civil Rights Museum‘s
2005 Freedom Award ceremo—
ny on Thursday, Feb. 9, at 8
p.m. It will repeat on Saturday,
Feb. 11, at 3 p.m.

The 2005 Freedom Awards
recognize those who have
made significant contributions
to civil and human rights
throughout the world during
the year of 2005.

Paul Rusesabagina of
Rwanda, the humanitarian
crusader made famous by
actor Don Cheadle in the film,
Hotel Rwanda, received the
International Freedom Award. The National Civil Rights
Museum‘s first Lifetime Achievement Award was presented to
Ruby Dee and her late husband Ossie Davis. The National
Freedom Award was presented to Oprah Winfrey.

This special 60—minute broadcast is hosted by Angela Bassett

and features brief video segments covering each honorees‘

efforts and accomplishments, as well as each honoree‘s recep-

tion speech.

OSSIE DAVIS & RUBY DEE

  

 

Gay Characters

from page 66

March 15, 2006: "Top Chef" (Bravo) is the new reality—com—

petition where 12 chefs aspire to win the coveted crown of "Top

Chef." Features 28—year—old bisexual Tiffani Faison and 40—year—

old Dave Martin, who recently came out as a gay man.

ADDITIONAL 2006 LGBT PROGRAMMING HIGHLIGHTS:

Jan. 1, 2006: "Celebrity Fit Club" (VH1) kicks off a new round

of famous people fighting flab, including out performer Bruce

Vilanch and lesbian activist Chastity Bono.

Jan. 6, 2006: "Party Line with the Hearty Boys" (Food

Network) premieres its second season, hosted by real—life cou—

ple Dan Smith and Steve McDonagh.

Jan. 8, 2006: "The L Word" (Showtime) season three pre—

mieres. Alan Cumming joins the cast as Billie Blaikie, the quin—

tessential party boy party planner. Actress Daniela Sea joins the

show in the recurring role of Moira, a transgender character.

Jan. 10, 2006: "All My Children" (ABC) episode features the

exit of Bianca (Emmy—winner Eden Riegel), Erica Kane‘s lesbian

daughter, who returned to Pine Valley for the holidays.

Jan. 16, 2006: "General Hospital" (ABC) this week kicks into

high gear with the story of Luke Spencer‘s gay nephew, Lucas

(Ben Hogestyn).

Feb. 3, 2006: "South of Nowhere" (The N) airs its season

finale, which may leave viewers hanging about the romantic
future of teen girls Ashley and Spencer. Not to worry, season two

_ is on its way in Fall ‘06.
Feb. 7, 2006: "Black Filmmaker Showcase: Jumpin‘ the

Broom" (Showtlme) is a documentary about marriage equality
from an African—American perspective.

Feb. 8, 2006: "Black Filmmaker Showcase: Sarang Song"
(Showtime), set amidst the student protests of the early ‘70s, a
woman must choose between her lover and the movement.

Feb. 18, 2006: "Beautiful Daughters" (Logo) is a moving doc—
umentary about the first transgender stageproduction of "The
Vagina Monologues."

March 19, 2006: "The Next Food Network Star" (Food
Network) kicks off its second season and features one or more
LGBT contestants. Last season‘s winners, gay couple Dan
Smith and Steve McDonagh, are now the hosts of the network‘s

"Party Line with the Hearty Boys."
April 2006: "GLAAD Media Awards" (Logo) recognize and

honor the mainstream media for their fair, accurate and inclusive
representations of the LGBT community and the issues that
affect their lives.

May 2006: "Will & Grace" (NBC) is scheduled to end its suc—
cessful, Emmy—winning run after eight seasons.

June 2006: "Deadwood" (HBO) premieres its third season
and adds Emmy—winner Brian Cox as Jack Langrishe, a gay and
eccentric theater owner who tries to bring culture to the mean

streets of Deadwood.
For a complete list of current LGBT characters and GLAAD‘s

2005—2006 Television Diversity study, go online to
www.glaad.org/eye/ontv/index.php.
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Memphis, Tennessee

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the
Northgate Shopping Center (in the back),
(901) 357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.
BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court
Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6
a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—
memphis.com
J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901) 725—
1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue, (901)
278—0521, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon. Fri./3 p.m.—3
a.m. Sat. & Sun.
LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528 Madison
Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week
MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison Avenue,
(901) 278—0569, 7 p.m.—3 a.m. Wed., Fri. &
Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.
METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,
(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days a
week
ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
MORE (6673), 11 a.m.—3 a.m.
Mon.—Sat./ncoon—3 a.m. Sun.
PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road, (901)
320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.—?
THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar
Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.
SESSIONS, 1278 Jefferson, (901) 276—1882,
3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Wed. through Sun.,
www.sessionsmemphis.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—
3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.
IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—8210, 5
p.m. to 3 a.m., 7 days a week, www.mirage—com—
plex.com, Email: mirage_complex@hotmail.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
lackson, Tennessee

JESSIE LEE‘S, 3883 Highway 45 North,
(731) 660—8120, Tues.—Sun. 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Jlackson, Mississippi

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite Street,
(601) 353—0059
CLUB METRO, 4670 Highway 80 West, (601)
922—8227, (601) 922—8237, (888) 43—METRO,
Tues., Fri. & Sun., 9 p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 9
p.m. to 5 a.m.
JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive, (601)
982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat., web—
site: www.jacksonbars.com
JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka JC‘S),
425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362 3108, 5
p.m.—? 7 Days A Week, website: www.jack—
sonbars.com

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Tupelo, Mississippi

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—9500,
8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

Hot Springs, Arkansas

OUR HOUSE, 660 East Grand Avenue, Hot
Springs, Ark. (501) 624—6868,. Mon,—Fri., 7
p.m. to 3 a.m., Sat., 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

BARS/NIGHTCLUBS
Little Rock, Arkansas

 

BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021
Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri.—Mon. 9
p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Backstreetdanceclub.com.
DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501) 664—
4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com
THE FACTORY, 412 South Louisiana, (501)
372—3070, Tues.—Fri. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Saturday 8 p.m. until ?

SOCIAL
Memphis, Tennessee

ALPHA CHI UPSILON, a multi—cultural social
sorority, email: alphachiupsilon@yahoo.com,
website: www.alphachiupsilon.com.
BETA EPSILON CHAPTER OF BETA PHI
OMEGA SORORITY INC., is a social service
organization for feminine lesbian, bisexual and
heterosexual women of all races, (901) 281—
0830, email: betaepsilonchapter@yahoo.com,
website: www.betaphiomega.net
B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Awareness), a social, political and eduational
organization, e—mail: uofm_bgala@yahoo.com,
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala
BLUE SUEDE BEARS OF MEMPHIS, Meets
the second Monday of each month at the
MGLCC, 1474 Madison Ave. (901) 644—2786,
email: info@bluesuedebears.com, www.blue—
suedebears.com
COTTON PICKIN®‘ SQUARES MEMPHIS,
(901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Community
Church, 515 South Highland Street,
Square dancing social group
EXODUS EMPOWERMENT PROJECT, 2600
Poplar Ave. Suite 200, Memphis, TN 38112, (901)
458—4717. Mission: To prevent the acquisition and
transmission of HIV among African—American men
who have sex with men, ages 13—29, and to make
safer sex a community norm.
JUST FOR US MEMPHIS, is a social group
welcoming single or partnered lesbians ages
18+. Some gatherings are designed specifi—
cally for members and their children, (901)
268—1903, email:
justforusmemphis@yahoo.com
MEMPHIS AREA GAY YOUTH (MAGY), P.O.
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 335—
6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—year
olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy
MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis,
38104, (901) 278—4297, townhall meetings
every other month; Mon.—Fri., 6 to 9 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun., 2 to 6 p.m.
MID—SOUTH PRIDE, 111 S. Highland,
Suite 261, Memphis, TN 38111, (901) 328—
6349, send an email to:
info@MidSouthPride.org, website:

www.FamitvanpFRienpsMacazine.com

www. MidSouthPride.org. GLBT Pride
events for Memphis and the Mid—South.
MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODITE, a social
and service organization, women only, P.O.
Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem
MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED, a
non—profit charity group.
NOBLE KREWE OF HATHOR, a social organ—
ization of men and women who support and
promote local Memphis area charitable pro—
grams, P.O. Box 820901, Memphis, TN 38182—
0901, www.kreweothathor.com
P.FL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered per—
sons, email: amdrake@mem.po.com
QUEER ACTION COALITION, a group that
works towards educating society about the
existence of "ex—gay" ministries, email: fight—
ing homophobia@gmail.com, blog: fightingho—
mophobia.blogspot.com, website:
www.qaconline.org.
TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901) 357—
1921, Club nights and meetings vary; contact
for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, P.O. Box 41082,
Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org
VICIOUSVIZZENV, for more information, join the
following Yahoo group:
autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/HDLMCMEMPHIS;
email Wendy Curtis at Bikerbroad901@yahoo.com
or call (901) 643—1222

SOCIAL
Knoxville, Tennessee

LAMBDA STUDENT UNION, a social and educa—
tional organization for GLBT, questioning and
straight students at The University of Tennessee—
Knoxville, 315 University Center, Box 315, 1502
West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, TN 379964800,
lambda@utk.edu, website: web.utk.edu/~lambda/

   

SOCIAL
Mississippi

OLE MISS GAY STRAIGHT ALLIANCE, P.O.
Box 3541, University, MS 38677, (662) 915—
7049, email: gayolemiss@hotmail.com
GLBF, P.O. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,
(662) 325—8241, email:
glbf@org.msstate.edu,www.msstate.edu/org/glbt
PFLAG—TUPELO, 115A Issac Drive, Tupelo,
MS 38801, (662) 566—2282, email:
Alliance22Boi@aol.com,
groups.
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,
email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespyms
@yahoo.com, website: www.usm.edu/gsa

SOCIAL
Arkansas

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential support
and social group for GLBT persons, ages 25

&+

 



and under, in northeast Arkansas, (870) 932—
6545, P.O. Box 226, Jonesboro, AR 72403,
www.safeharbor—nea.com

SOCIAL
Missouri

VISsIONs OF PRIDE COMMUNITY
CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape
Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—
6220, email: DeltaDyke@aol.com,
hometown.aol.com/deltadyke/myhom
epage/gaypride.html

WHOLENESS
Memphis, Tennessee

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901) 272—
0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd
Monday of every month at St. John‘s United
Methodist Church, 1207 Peabody, beginning
at 6 p.m. NO FFF DINNERS IN JANUARY.
MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED PARENT—
HOOD, 1407 Union Avenue Extended, 3rd
Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV & STD testing,
gynecological preventive care
MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NETWORK,
880 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN, (901)
545—8265, Free comprehensive, supportive
services and voc/rehab services to the HIV—
positive
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,
Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist
Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—6234
PHOENIX AA MEETING, open to all, espe—
cially the GLBT community. Meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Grace St. Luke‘s
Episcopal Church, 1720 Peabody, (901) 454—
1414
SERIOUSLY SOBER OPEN AA MEETING,
(an open men & women‘s Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at 8
p.m. at Holy Trinity Community Church,

   

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

515 South Highland Street, (901) 324—9200
THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000
South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)
726—6022 + Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8
p.m. Provides opportunities for persons
affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease
in a holistic manner, free of charge.
YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880 Madison
Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support group for
lesbians with breast cancer meets every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

WHOLENESS

  

Mississippi

BUILDING BRIDGES INC., 2147 Henry Hill
Drive, Suite 206, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
922—0100. Education, prevention, support
group.
COMMUNITY SWITCHBOARD OF MS
GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, (601) 346—4379,
operated seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
Information and referral on GLBT issues and
HIV/AIDS.
MS GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, P.O. Box
293, Greenville, MS 38702, (662) 334—3349,
education and prevention.
SOUTHERN AIDS COMMISSION, 5565
Robinson Road Ext., Suite Q, Jackson, MS
39284, (601) 371—3019, direct HIV/AIDS services.

SPIRITUAL
Memphis, Tennessee

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second Street,
Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525 6602, People of
all faiths and ideologies are welcome, Meets the
3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church. Dinner at 7 p.m.,
www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis/main.html

 

OUT—WITH—GRACE, (901) 278—6786,
Open to all GLBT persons of faith to join
in an affirming time of prayer, Bible study
and discussion., Meets Sundays from 4 to
5:30 p.m., September through July, at
First Congregational Church, 1000 S.
Cooper Street.

SPIRITUAL
Other Locales

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, P.O. Box 12, Ovett,
MS 39464, Feminist education/cultural/retreat
center, www.campsisterspirit.com, email: sis—
terspir@aol.com
MCC OF THE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson
Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

POLITICAL
Tennessee

MEMPHIS FREETHOUGHT ALLIANCE, an
association of atheists, agnostics and secular
humanists, meets the third Sunday at the
Memphis Public Library, 3030 Poplar Ave., Room
C, call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677, email:
memphisfreethought@yahoo.com, wwnw.geoci—
ties.com/memphisfreethought.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS, P.O.
Box 241363, Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—
2677. Email: migci@yahoo.com, website:
www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org, meets
second Sunday of each moth at 2 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 South Cooper..
MID—SOUTH GAY & LESBIAN REPUBLI—
CANS, P.O. Box 770505, Memphis, TN 38177,
meets the third Sunday at 1 p.m. at the
MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper and meets the first
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at area restaurants,
Email: MGLR_President@yahoo.com,
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(GAYELLOW PAGES"\

INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITYSINCE 1973

Separate WOMENS and ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sections

"The most reliable Gay print source in the Gay community.

I‘ve been using it since the 1970s."

(Dr Charles Silverstein, co—author of ‘The Joy ofGay Sex.)

Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,
bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,

organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

USA/CANADA: $20 by first class mail: Includes all states
and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

Download the free monthly update at

http://www.gqayellowpages.com/online.htm

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outloud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082

CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

hotline

 

  

and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htm
For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,

please send self—addressed stamped envelope to
Renaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice & Fax 646—213—0263 Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.net j

\ http://gayellowpages.com

(901)

274—7477
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www.yahoogroups.com/group/MidSouthGLR.
MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS,
www.geocities.com/mphsstonewallem, (901)
327—2677, email: mphsstonewalldem
@yahoo.com
TENNESSEE TRANSGENDER POLITICAL
ACTION COMMITTEE, a statewide political
lobbying organization for transgender equality,
P.O. Box 92335, Nashville, TN 37209, fax:
(615) 353—1834, email: ttgpac@aol.com, web—
site: tenntg.com

POLITICAL
Mississippi

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, P.O. Box 6021,
Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936 7673, you
can send an email to:
EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, website:
www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
Memphis, Tennessee

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION, P.O.
Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174 1803, (901)
461—0891, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com, Softball
league open to GLBT individuals, www.bluffci—
tysports.net
BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING LEAGUE,
Winchester Bowl, 3703 S. Mendenhall @
Winchester, (901) 722—5236 or (901) 465—4371.
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

RAINBOW DIRECTORY

FRONT RUNNERS MEMPHIS, Memphis‘s first gay
and lesbian running club, meets twice a week,
Info@FrontrunnersMemphis.org,
www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.
OUT SPOKIN®, a group to support bicycling in
the Memphis GLBT community, email:
marty@outspokin—mem.org, website: www.out—
spokin—mem.org

WELLNESS

COMINC 8C

Read Us Online!

FamilyandFriendsMagazine.com

 

Memphis, Tennessee eae

FRINEDS FOR LIFE, HIV/AIDS service organ—
ization devoted to helping those infected and GLTBNEWSPTGSSfiOfll
affected by HIV/AIDS live well. Location: 43 N.
Cleveland, Memphis, TN 38104. Phone: (901) a*
272—0855. Website: «
www. FriendsForLifeCorp.org GayNeWSllflemphlS.60m

 

 
DOCTORS

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., general

practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—
1200

If Your.

Organization

prs. MICHAEE$TWEEL§EJ§&JASON Isn‘t Listed Here,

Give Us a Call at

DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)

DENTISTS
WILLIAM N. CASTLE, DDS, general dentistry,
79 North Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104.
Call (901) 685—5008 for an appointment. (901) 682—2669

60 CHANNEL QUAD SCREEN ARCADE BOOTHS

NEW RELEASE DVE & VHS WEEKLY
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t CHICAGO, USA — WHERE THE WORLD MEETS

Sports & Cultural Festival 15—22 July 2006

COME TO WIN

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

   

 

  

   

   

COME FOR THE FRIENDS

COME TO CHEER

COME FOR THE SPECTACLE

COME TO PLAY

COME FOR THE MEMORIES

COME TO MAKE HlSTORY

Be part of history when Chicago plays

host to the world. Join 12,000 participant

from more than 70 countries, competi

in 30 sports, band, chorus, color gut;

and cheer events.

NO TRYOUTS, ALL WELCOME! _

Enjoy spectacular opening and closing

ceremonies at Chicago‘s most beautiful

venues, nightly medal ceremonies,

parties and arts festival.

GoyGamesChicago.org

(773) 907—2006

Gay Gomes VII Creative Services:
McKNIGHT KURLAND BACCELLI

www.mkb363.com

GET IN THE GAME — REGISTER TODAY! C

cewnre |Y fual
New: Mardi Gras
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Emmie Suv f malign, fanome mis:~>

This is a no—nonsense, no gimmick way to purchase

or lease any of our exciting Subaru models.

You‘ll feel safe knowing every Subaru is equipped with

All Wheel Drive. Sagan: * Think * Feel ® m

We didn‘t just pass thetest.

We aced it

DeOCOrHCHC .s:sencasiosre

FORESTEFR® OUTBACC
K****%o

$1,000
Customer Cash

 

 
or Financing as low as

ste 1.9% a
22/29 mpg 23/28 mpgFuel economy Fuel economy

3< TRIBECA***x*
Think. Feel. Drive. Think. Feel. Drive.

18/23 mpgFuel economy$1,999 Down Payment
$ perMonth $595 Acquisition Fee

36Months _$299FirstMonths Payment__
$2,893 Dus at Signing (TT, L. exere due)

Jim°Kegras Subaru

2110 Covington Pike » 373—2700 $4,
# #

“M +>
wawaw.jimkeras.subaru.com Pike
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